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eaily life he was a blaster. He be
came a multimillionaire through bis ; 
part ownership of the Bonanza mines j 
of the Comstock lode. Others asso- ! 
via ted with hint were Flood and O’- j 
Biierx and Fair, well known names 
now, but their owners are dead. Mc
Kay was a very enterprising, very 
generous man, whose memory is more 
respected than any of the great and 
successful Californians. 1 had a 
friend residing in Oak Park near Chi
cago, who told me this story of 
Flood and O’Brien: “Before I came 
west long ago, I was a farmer in 
Massachusetts. Two Irishmen came 
to me at one time during the Califor
nia gold excitement, looking for 
work. I gave it to them and they 
proved to be such good hands that I
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assisted at all kinds of work, writ
ing editorials and squibs and reports. 
I soon learned that he was a Cana
dian and that his father used to work 

intended to keep them But it was 1 jor an 0i(j friend of mine in Toronto,Senator—A Murphy Legislature
The Peace Iwnrelv in leith Mamie not *°nK before they gave me notice ~ ““ •“'=**'* "• msuc ...The Press Largely m Irish Hands - that they inU.luled Vqult. SikT^« McC'roasin by name, as i
The Hibernia Savings Bank .............................. - - hatter. That roue* fellow is nowthem I liked their work and would a vefvran journalist, who was after

raise their wages if they remained. wards editor of the Sian Francisco
They agreed to remain a little longer | “Examiner," and is now chief edi-
at any rate, and they did; but news toriaI wli1er (or Mr Hearst s daily

paper in New York city and gets the 
largest salary ol any similar writer 
in America. His name is Arthur Me- 
Ewen.

4 4 4
Adolph Sutro was, I think, a native 

of Switzerland. He distinguished

came of new and great discoveries of 
gold in California and they said they 
would stay no longer, as their inten
tion was to go to California, and off 
they started Their names were Flood 
and O’Brien, the same men that were 
afterwards associated with McKay
and Fair in the Bonanza mines, and,.. ,, .............
who became immensely rich ” When l|ims«'h as a mayor of . an francisco. 
Flood and O’Brien started the Bank I i man who erected public
of Nevada in San Francisco, there | ha'hs for the people at his own ex- 
was a ttemendous rivalry between Pf“nset was a Pfeat man on the 
them and the Bank of California with ,Comstock too, and made the Sutro 
I) O. Mills as president and William , ,unnf1- ,n «I18 »,ork he encountered 
Ralston as manager. But Ralston at position from the men that
that time was the hank and the band ,held franchises for doing certain work 
was greatly interested in Nevada 101 ,hc m*nll]K companies. The Sutro 
mining matters, having a monopoly "as designed to furnish anew
in most of the mining utilities from hasc operations for companies
which millions of dollars were ac- "hose shafts were down „,0< 0 feet or
quired annually. This Ralston was IT,? tun"eI,rU" ,tm.U|th
a great and generous soul, liberal to 0o ^ at a depth of 1,8 feet or 
a fault and public spirited beyond anv n\ore and gave the operators a dec id
ol his contemporaries His life if ^vantage in working their mines 
written would make one of the most at ,a °* ' e’,îî’ j\,rV hc
interesting romances ever written, had difficulty in getting his fran-

In “Munsey's Magazine” for No
vember I find a glowing description of 
the State of California, its climate, 
its products and its people, by Mr.
Newton Dent. Who Mr. Dent is I do 
•aot know, but 1 know or did know 
the State of California well 1 have
read such eulogies as this before. In 
fact they appear periodically. There 
are interests behind those leading pub
lications that believe in advertising, 
and this is one of their ways of do
ing it. Sometimes and oftenist it is 
the lailroad corporations; sometimes 
the hotelkeepers and sometimes Un
real estate owners. All are interest
ed in bringing eastern and southern 
p ople and capital to the Pacific 
Coast, because “there is money in 
it." Accompanying the present arti
cle are 46 half-tone illustrations of 
views and personages. The views in
clude the state capital at Sacramen
to, Lake Tahoe, in the Sierras, Mir
ror Lake in the Yosemite Valley, Yo- 
semite Falls and Cliffs, Cliff House,
San Francisco, Big Trees of Calver- 
as Grove, Lick Observatory, Mount 
Hamilton; Picking Oranges at River 
Side; Seal Rocks and Seals at Santa 
Catalina Islands; Ostrich Farm at 
Pasadena, Yucan Cacti at Hesperia,
Drying Raisins at Fresno; and the 
Garden of the Mission of San Jose 
The portraits are those of Mark 
Twain, Joaquin Miller, Bret Harte,
John W. McKay, General Fremont,
Collins Potter Huntington, Henry 
George, Adolph Sutro, Darius Ogden 
Mills, I.eland Stanford, James B.
Hoggin, James R. Keene, Luther 
Burbank, Stephen J. Field, Jacques 
Loel, Di i Bvlasco, Mary An
derson, Cnarles Crocker, John Muir,
Claus Sprickles, David Starr, Jor
don Beniamin Ide Wheeler, George 
C. Pekins, Frank P. Flint, James D.
Phelan, Irving M. Scott, Eugene E.
Schmitz, U.S. Senator George Hearst 
and his son William Randolph Hearst,
Gertrude Atherton, Ambrose Bierce, 
and Edwin Markham Many of these 
men ale dead, some for many years ; 
and but few are young and new to 
the public eye. The poets and liter
al; men are .Joaquin Miller, “Mark 
Twain,” Bret Harte, Henry George,
Ambrose Bierce, Edwin Markham and 
one lady, Gertrude Atherton. Al
though those persons made their re
putations in California most of them 
did not remain there. Miller and 
Bierce,, I understand, ate yet there ,
Harte and George left there long ago 
and both are dead; Mark Twain and 
Edwin Markham are now living in the 
East, but where Gertrude Atherton 
is residing I cannot say. Henry 
George I knew personally very well 
and admired him very much for sever
al reasons. He had strong Catholic 
and Irish sympathies and his family 
aie Catholics. Markham, too, is a 
broad and generous soul and is. I be
lieve, of good old Irish stock. Bierce 
is English, talented and unscrupul
ous. Bret Harte in writing his stor
ies, adopted the Missourin dialect as 
that of the California miners, because 
I suppose the Missouiians were the 
first Americans on the ground among 
the gold diggers, and their dialect 
was the most peculiar of any. Ger
trude Atherton wrote stories of early 
California life and the habit and man 
ners of the Mexicans, who preceded 
the Americans, and, I believe, with
out slandering them. They were 
known as the “native Californians," 
and aie admitted to have been a gen
erous and hospitable people, though 
not up to time in modern methods,

• • •

But those whose names are men
tioned above are not the only liter
ary people who won distinction in Ca
lifornia Daniel O’Connell 1 knew 
fairly well. He was a literary man 
during my days in the Golden State.
He was a nephew of the great Dan 
himself and resembled him very much.
He was associated with Henry George 
in publishing x daily paper called 
“The Post," in San Francisco, but 
got more credit as a writer of verses, 
which a few years since were gathered 
into a volume that I saw reviewed in 
a Chicago paper. The reviewer re
marked it was a wonder that so ex
cellent a poet was so little known. It 
was during my tim: there too, that 
Chat 1rs Warren Stoddard, afterwards, 
and I believe still, connected with the 
Catholic University at Washington, 
won distinction as a poet and de
scriptive writer. For five years hr 
traveller! in Europe and elsewhere, 
writing letters of his observations 
for a San Francisco Sundav paper, 
and T looked for them regularly. He 
went awav dressed like any other Am
erican ci t bien and rame back in the 
garb of a monk, so that foreign Ca
tholic influences had made a decided 
impression upon him.• • e

The next group of noted Califor
nians that are mentioned in this Mun- 
sey article is the successful miners.
The only one of these whose nor- tralts are nrlnted are John W Mr- dav a voung man applied to me for . iTnrnnt.- a » ..ss *~i- *•. «• »■*. ■» ®22nk*
writer stvles him- a* “one of the 
greatest civilization builders.” In

Need of American Catholic Art

Chailes D. Maginuis, a Catholic 
architect of repute, wiitmg in the 
Brnkbuilder, takes exception to a 
system of architecture which he traces 
to Munich, which, to his mind, sym
bolizes most of the influences which 
have retarded the healthy growth of 
Catholic art in America.

“Munich is the pernicious principle 
of art in control of commerce. It is 
the multitude of domestic and foreign 
plaster shops lor turning out stereo

typed saints by the thousands, it is 
the combination of western factory 
interests which is flooding the coun
try with hideous altars and pews and 
conlessional boxes, it is the so-called 
architect who makes merchandise of 
bis plans, scattering them over the 
land in defiance of all the determin
ing principles of site, tradition, cli
mates, local resources and natural 
environment. Munich is the smait

IRISH EXHIBITION
A Permdf.ent Exhibit of Goods ¥.dn- 

nfadured in Ireland to be Es
tablished in Dublin

(From the Dublin Independent.)
It will be welcome news to every

body interested in the industrial 
movement that a permanent exhibi
tion v? goods manufactured in Ireland 
is about to lie established in Dub
lin. This laudable project, which is 
entitled to the heartiest support, is 
about to be undertaken by the Irish 
Art Companions, an organisation that 
has already accomplished much use
ful work in the direction ol populai- 
izing Irish manufactures.

For the past twelve months the 
Show Room of the Irish Ait Com
panions at 27 Clare street, has been 
used as a sale depot by the *.nall- 
ei home industries and the rjccess 
that attended the experiment lias been 
so great that it has now been decid
ed to utilize the same premises, to
gether with the Exhibition Hall at 
the rear of it for the purposes of a 
permanent exhibition of manufactures 
representative of the whole field of 
Irish industrial enterpiisc The neces
sary initial outlay "ill not, it is ex
pected, be very considerable, and 
should the project meet with success, 
as there is every reason to hope that 
it will, it is proposed to still further 
increase the area ol the Show Rooms. 

|The amount of space at present avail-

NOBLE ONE THOUSAND
An Army of Voung Men Communi

ants. “An Irresistible force 
for Good," Says Archbishop 
O’Connor.

Ill HI couny, lumnuvva c . v. nx.vvi. I . .

about early California days It vas 0 ,lom legislature on account 
he who built the great Palace Hotel, opposition of the men who
on which he spent over $3,000,000. wer* making money out of the condi- 
Both banks had their friends and the ^lo,ns1^s. ^ were then, and then iin
stories that were purposely circulated *n PVorv waV whpn it came
about their doings—about Ralston construct mg his tunnel, hut after 
and Mills on the one hand and Flood onÇ an^ man>" [I'-lays he finally suc- 
ar.d O'Brien on the other—were both ed in carrying out his project,
alarming and shocking. At anv rate was 'hen looked on as a henefac-
Ralston went under, the bank failed and nothing was too good for him.
and the great financier and promoter * believe Sutro remained in California 
ended his life by drowning Then ,“1' *" Mnnell to New
there was a commotion among the , , as so many others of the Cali-
big capitalists. John B. Feltren, a *"rnla monied men did. 
great lawyer and scholar, whose Irish • • •
father had been head of a great east- While writing of the mining opera- 
ern university, was the attorney of tors there is one thing I want to
the Bank ol Califoinia, and undertook touch upon that Is seldom or never
to restore it to its former position referred to bv writers on those “flush 
and standing This lie did by getting times.” It was not alone by the 
the millionaire stockholders to double gold mines that the operators made 
the amount of their stock The man thi.ir money. I believe it was more 
who was mostly responsible for the bv their operations on the stock mar- 
downfall of Ralston, it was said, was ket Everybody then dealt in mln- 
II. (). Mills, the president, who order- ing stocks and every possible device 
eil an investigation of Ralston’s ac- was used to deceive or stimulate the 
count with the hank, when it was dis- public. False reports were constant 
covered that the manager was be- |y circulated, new “strikes” were re- 
tw'een $3,000,000 and $1,000,000 short. ported and new discoveries bruited 
Ralston was a great favorite, a great about. There was great rivalry, 
entertainer, and a great promoter, too, among the leading stockholders 
but a very extravagant man. I) O and a desire to get a majority of the 
Mills did not remain long in Califor1 stock, so that there was deception
nia after that, notwithstanding his and fraud constantly practised. I
magnificent home at Belmont, but remember one very tragic occurrence, 
went to New York and carries on when a diamond drill struck a great
even now some magnificent eriterpri- body of ore in a leading mine The
ses there. But he had the name of a story went that a certain leading op- 
cold, sordid man. erator got a knowledge of this fact

• • • before anybody else and caused an
The Irish race was splendidly re- “accident” to occur bv which all the 

presented in California in those days, men then at work in the “shaft” or 
They figured well in every line and | “drift” lost their lives. He did 
branch of business. The mayor ol not want them to spread the news 
San Francisco was one Frank McCop- and by means of his brokers he was 
pin, who from his personal beauty, able soon to purchase all the shares 
was styled “the man of faultless available of that particular mine he- 
pliysique” ; one of the United fore any one else knew of the im- 
United States Senators to Washing- portant discovery and was then en- 
ton was Eugene Casserly, a great j aided to become its principal stock- 
lawyer of San Francisco; the Sheriff holder at little cost This cireutn- 
of the County of San Francisco was stance was rumored abroad from time 
Matthew Nunan, a big Irish brewer; to time but there was never anv in- 
nianv of the Superiors were men with vestigation to ascertain the farts. 
Irish names and mostly all of the po- I heard a newspaper man of Virginia 
lice force with Captain l.ees, an Irish-j City once declare he knew all about 
man, at their head. Murphy, Grant it but dare not publish it, as he 
A Co. were owners of the largest would he sure to lose his life hy as- 
wholcsale dry goods house on the sassination if he did “At anv rate” 
“roast” ; Mr. Grant, however, was said he, "I would very quickly have 
a Californian. Murphy w§s then a to leave the country if I did.”

man with the catalogue ”
Ol capable architects, who are eager I able is 4,000 square feet, and the wall 

to give their best service to «.he cause space 11,645 square feet. Spaces for 
of ecclesiastical art, there are many ■ exhibition cases, for example, and II- 
A little investigation will reveal lustrated show cards will be let front 
them, but “personal and parochial 5s. a year upwards. It is not pro- 
considerations" should not weigh in 1 posed, however, that a profit should 
favor of the incompetent. i be made on the undertaking, The

I ' often happens that tin- intap- charge mentioned will be devoted to
able architect in a vei \ dt 
ol a fellow, who causes a consider
able flow of the milk of human kind
ness, but the folly of employing him 
to design a church can be demons
trated by arithmetic. Suppose $50,- 
()o(i was tn have been appropriated

defraying necessary expenses, such as 
the salaries of assistants, rent., etc., 
and for this purpose also a small per
centage on orders booked will be le
vied. Any surplus arising after the 
payment of working expenses will be 
devoted toward the further develop-

great name in California The State 
Legislature was called by the San 
Francisco "Chronicle,” the Murphy 
Legislature," because it had six Mur
phies in it. There were beside those 
that I have mentioned, “Murphy of 
San Raphael,” “Murphy of the Pig 
Trees," “Murphy of Lonoma," and 
“Murphy of .San Jose."

WILLIAM HALLEY 
(To he Continued.)

A Word to Young Men

George Zeigler ol Kingston, a \oung 
man in a responsible and respected 
position who lately committed sui- 

San Francisco had at this time, tide by shooting himself, left 
too, one of the largest savings insti- i “ J Word to A oung Men," in which 
lut ions in the world in the Hibernia he calls drink a cuise. It had ruined 
Savings Bank, and I doubt if even at ,him and was ruining more young 
this day there is another anywhere men than any other thing. He asked 
possessed of a larger amount of de- young men to shun bar-rooms, and
posits The name of the founder of called on temperance workers and
this bank I cannot now bring to ministers “of all the churches in our 
mind, but the Tobin family have been fa*r Dominion, be they Protestants or 
identified with it from the beginning, ,Catholics, to take an active step in 
and have the management of it now. suppressing the sale and manufacture 

... i of liquor.” He besought young men
_ . , ..... .for God’s sake to take heed, “for at
The prcuis, too was largely in Irish you wj|i [ajj as j have. May my

hands. The Alta i alifornia, the ja|j j>e a lesson to you which you
oldest paper in the state was owned never forget." He also left a
bv Frank McC rellish and edited by personal aid pathetic letter for his 
loi. John McComb. The Lsannn- and five-vear-old daughtri.
er was partly owned by “Don Phil- ____________ _
lippe Roach" and edited bv a young
Irish lawyer, who has since been The giving of gifts that are essen- 
made a judge. The "Morning Call" j tiallv Catholic is becoming more and 
was edited by a Mr. Higgins; “The more the custom amongst Catholic 
Chronicle," the De Yound paper, was people, therefore, the Register begs 
edited by Denis McCarthy, a voung to state to its readers that a mag- 
Irishman from Australia, and so on. j mficent stock of all classes of Devo- 
Oakland, Sacramento, San Jose and tional articles, such as Rosaries, ir. 
Stockton, also had Irishmen as own- R«ld and silver, or precious stones 
ers and editors of their newspapers. I (which are contained in satin lined 
Right here I want to mention a cir- , boxes at a very low figure) as well 
eumstanre personal to myself. I es- as Prayer Books, »d Sacred Pic- 
tabhshed a weekly countv paper for j tures. Statues, and Statuettes, in 
Alameda County, at Oakland. One i endless varieties, can now be had in 
dav a vc
poaition IH _____
nalixm He appeared bright and will- j Toronto, will easBy prove a very

(Ol ihr erection of a palish church ■ nient ol Irish industiie 
'capable of seating one thousand peo- The goods shown In the windows 
1 pie. A fifth of that sum will suffice will be changed at least twice a week,
| to build a comfortable, weather proof each exhibitor receiving the benefit of 
structure of the requisite capacity this special form of displa) in turn, 
and equip it with all physical essen- In the case of perishable goods, car- 
tials for congregational worship, liages, or large agiicultura! impie- 
Four-fifths, therefore, of the appro- ments, which for obvious reasm s. 
piiation is intended to secure an ex-1 it would he impraetliable to ex
pression of architectural dignity in Mbit in the ordinary way, illustrat- 
keeping with the solemn destination ed placards will he displayed giving 

1 of the building. Even an ignorant or the names and addresses of tl.e manu- 
Iordinary mechanic mav intelligently facturers, and the retail warehouses 
1 guide the expenditure of one-fifth ol at which these goods ran be procured 
' the appropriation, but since he can- Goods received will he classified 
no' reach an artistic issue, $40,000 under these heads:

| must he wasted under his hands A 1. Samples for exhibition only, for 
lug sum of money to go to nothing, particulars of which inquiiics w ill lie 

j It was spent for art, and art is not referred to the agents named In the 
‘the result, tiut something which is manufacturers.
not to be argued into a resemblance 2. Samples exhibited on the undei- 
to it hy any degree of parochial ap- standing that wholesale orders only 
proval." are to be hooked, the goods to be

Some of the cler t contiihutors subsequently delivered direct from the 
have touched upon the economic con- factories in the ordinary course, 
dit ion of the architect’s problem. It 1 3. Samples exhibited on sale or te
ls, indeed, a very vital matter, since turn, in wholesale or retail quantl- 
the amount of money available in a ties.
given case may not only determine It is intended also to connect with 
the degree and character of its da- this utore of samples a Central In- 
bo rat ion, but may control the entire formation Bureau, in which any in- 

‘ organism and style of the building quirer, wholesale or retail, may learn 
; It is customary to speak of a limit- at a moment’s notice the names and 
ed building fund as a stultifying con- addresses of the makers of all com- 
chtion, as if it must necessarily make modifies, and the names and addresses 
for inferior architecture, as if there of their retail agents. The Irish Art 
existed some essential affinity between Companions have already prepared a 
the artistic value of a work and the list of Irish manufacturers for this 
intrinsic cost of the materials ol Bureau, bat as this is probably im- 
which it is made. As a matter of perfect and incorrect, they will be 
fact, the element of cost has no re-1 glad to receive correct names and ad- 
lation whatever to artistic beauty, dresses from every manufacturer in 
Very often cut granite anjJ polished Ireland.
marbles serve only to emphasize the The advantage of such a Bureau are 
inherent ugliness of had design. Such ' obvious. As has been said, the Com- 
is the alchemy of art, that an unpre- panions do not propose that it shall 
tentious brick church, with the mark he a profit-making concern. They de- 
of gifted hands upon it, may have sire only to extend the opportunity 
more artistic value than the Cathed- of co-operation originally confined to 
ral. the cottage industries, to the general

“Are we not sick and tired of the trade of Ireland. One often hears 
illiterate misreprehension by which complaints regarding the difficulties 
our saciifice is made to strive hy a of obtaining certain classes of Iiish 
system of architectural shams after manufactured goods, but in future the 
more merit than it really has? Is intending purchaser need hut call at 
it not a monstrous libel upon the the Clare street Bureau, and he will 
splendid spiiit of Catholic giving to he directed at once where to go. It 
thus mistranslate it into an exprès- is only by some such co-operation, as 
sion of smirking hypocrisy, designed is indicated in this scheme, A he Com- 
to impress the neighbors? Who is j panions point out, that the smaller 
confident enough to say that there is industrial workers ol Inland can ever 
no insidious mischief done to the become know n to their fellow coun
faith of the worshipper in that shock trvmen, or can hope to press forward 
of disillusionment with which he per- into the larger markets of the world, 
reives on the walls of the church the i Dr. Wind le. President of the Queen’s 
lie which is designed to deceive him? ! College, Cork; Dr. Douglas Hyde,and 
But the real nature of architecture is Mr. K. A. Anderson, of the Irish 
violated most commonly in the un in- \gricultural Organization Society, 

i telligent effort to achieve beauty that j have consented to act as a Vigilance 
has no architectural authority. Committee on behalf of the exhihl-

“Architectural illusions may, of tors, to see that the financial part of 
, com se, le created out of the card- ; the scheme is faithfully adhered to
! board with historic outlines ....... . ' Applications for space, in w tiling
ptoportion of parts, but architecture ' only, will be received by Mr P. J. 
must have organism as well as form, joieesoc, Secretary, at 28 Hare street, 
and the form and the organism must Dublin, from the 14th of November, 
be so intimately wedded that one is ' on and after which date the premises 
the felicitous expression of the other can he seen by any prospective exhi- 
And yet, out of this scenic point of ] bit.>r

In addiCNsing the Young Men's IV 
tbolic Association of Boston i"cently. 

j Archbishop OVonnell lendndc<* bis 
hearers of a truth Catholics should 
nowhere be permitted to lot get — 
namely, that Catholic progress means 

' not so much increase ol numbers as 
increase of effort in the right direc
tion.

j “I am told," he said, “that a thou
sand men of this organization are in 
tne habit of going once a month to 
Confession and lloly Communion. 
Here, I believe, is a tremendous force 

' for plug:ess in the right direction 
j which is silently c learing away the 
1 obstacles and bringing you infallibly 
' into your rightful place—a power 
compared to which all boasting and 
accusation and vulgar pushing for 
place is not only zero, but a minus 
quantity .... That noble thousand 
who, no matter how busy, how dis
tant from home, how driven for time 

! they are, each month go apart from 
| the noise and the confusion, and the 
' false values, and the false allurements 
j wlii.h surround them, enter the sil
ènes of their own souls, count up the 
errors, the mistakes, and the weak- 

' nesses, put them in full view of their 
own consciences, unburden themselves 

1 of them all in the Sacrament of Pen- 
1 ancr, then go forth to receive 
1 strength in Holy Communion. That 
' is really preparing for the future.
I That is really changing conditions,
( while others who do not really mean 
it are merely talking about it.

I That holy practice is making strong 
' men who will he needed and whose 
' presence must be felt throughout the 
whole community. That is making 
clean hearts, puie minds, and honest 
consciences. That influence is creat
ing noble lives w ith strong pui- 
poses, the kind of men to be trusted 
in any position. The men with a con
science never dimmed, these are the 
men who w ill he heard from soon 
when the people have grown tired of 
deception. Work and prepare. This 
is the work which prepares.

“If that number can be increased 
here in this city from one to twenty 
thousand, we should have such a force 
for good ns nothing could resist. A 
magnificent, permanent, Catholic sen
ti men* of high spirituality in the daily 
life of our people, which would soon 
compel attention and would sweep 
away forever every remnant of preju
dice. ’ Then indeed might we well be 
' ■ nfi lent <>( : ! e future.''

Catholic Priests in the House of 
Lords

The following account of the com
ing of an English priest to a title 
is taken from the New York Free
man's Journal:

By the death recently of Lord A run- 
dell of Wardour leaving no children, 
his brother, who is a Catholic priest, 
succeeds to the title as Lord Arun- 
deil of Wardour. His accession (ob
serves the Catholic Herald) “adds 
another to the very few examples 
there have been in modern times of 
Catholic priests entitled to sit and 
vote in the House of Lords. The last 
one was tnat of the lion, and Right 
Rev. Mgr. Pet re, who succeeded, 
t wen tv-two years ago, on his father’s 
death, as thirteenth Baron Petre 
During the nine years that he enyoy- 
ed tl.e title the late Lord Petre 
took no part in political life, nor 
did he ever even take his seat in 
the House of Lords. As the new 
Lord Arundcll is in his seventy-third 
year, and has lived for a considerable 
time in great retirement at Bourne
mouth, it is not probable that he will 
figure as an active politician any 
more than did Lord Petre."

In a newspaper interview Father 
A fund ell said he hardly knew what 
his future arrangements would be, and 
being questioned, “Of course, your 
lordship will be going away from u~ 
now?" he answered. “Don’t he too 
sure of that. It does not follow bv 
any means that I shall be leaving 
you. Remember that the successor 
to the Baronetcy of Sir Wfii. Heath- 
cote, who was a Jesuit priest, pre
ferred to go on with his work 
amongst the poor and needy rather 
than take over the management of 
the estate with its farms and lands. 
One thing is certain, whatever hap
pens, I shall have nothing to do with 
the estate at Wardour; in fact, it is 
left to the Lady Arundcll for life 1 
shall have an allowance, and of 
course, a seat in the House of Lords.”

He would be able to do more good 
if ne had a seat in the House of Com
mons

view, we constantl> see flimsy maj 
terials used to stimulate the rich 
externals of enduring masonry. Build
ings profess to be of stone on the 
flimsy title of a veneer or the aisle 
walls, leaving the insincerity of the 
profession to he demonstrated tn the 
wooden clerestory and the copper 
pinnacles. Gothic churches are still 
constructed of wood with meaningless 
pointed arches, their proud buttresses 
built of pine boards,—a triumph of 
the tenpennv nail. In the inteiior, 
lath and plaster, besides fulfilling 
their legitimate function of wall-cov- 

jering, are persuaded into historic 
forms for which their properties ut
terly unfit them Rarely is there any 
expression of vitality."

ing. but I knew nothing about him. 'orofltgbl* one 
I employed his services, however. He Ing December.

Open evenings dur-

VII applications wifi be attended to 
strictly in order of arrival, but class 
ed under four heads, representing the 
four Pmvinces, so that each Province 
may have equal treatment.

Delegates of the Sisters of Jesus 
ar.d Mary from Montreal, Quebec. Ot
tawa, New York, Oregon and Cali
fornia, elected Rev Mother Martha as i lishment. Open every evening during

The best variety of Catholic Dev© 
tional articles in Canada That is a 
big statement for a Church Goods 
House situated in the Province of On
tario to make. But it is a fact ne
vertheless. Outside of New York 
City and some of .he larger A met lean 
Catholic centres there is not a larger 
variety kept in stock to be found of 
Catholic Devotional Articles than is 
shown by the enterprising house of 
W E. Blake, 123 Church St., Toron
to, Canada If you are contemplat
ing the purchase of an acceptable 
Christmas gift the Register hy all 
means invites vou to visit this estab-

Mother-General Deeem’xer.

A. 0. H. Demonstration

The greatest demonstration ever 
held in Montreal by the Ancient Or
der of Hibernians took place on Sun- 
da\ morning and Monday evening, the 
18th and 19th inst., when the Order 
in Montreal paraded to Mass on Sun
day and held a grand patriotic enter
tainment on the evening following 
The parade was largely attended, 
about 6911 members being in line, and 
headed bv the Hibernian Knights and 
the St. Ann’s Cadets band, marched 
from Richmond street hall to St. 
Patrick’s church to attend Mass in 
memory of those immortal three 
—the Manchester Martyrs. A g ind' 
concert and lecture weir given on 
Monday evening, Mr. Matthew Cum
mings. National President of the Or
der in America, being the speaker. 
A banquet was afterwards tendered 
the President at the Grand Union 
Hotel, many prominent members ol 
the Order and citizen* attending
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WHAT THE ROSARY MEANS.THE DEAR GREEN ISLE.
(By Henry Edlin.) | The following explicit anu lieauti-

Eileen, I've tasted hungei since 1 left ful explanation of the Rosaiy is from 
the County Down a sermon preached on a recent occa-

To carve a slice of art une from the sioti bv Rev. M .1 Riordan, pastor 
heart of London town; 'of st Charles' church, Pikeeville:

The night s been black and dreary,and j ••The custom of using beads or peli
the sky’s been overcast,

Rut the rosy dawn is breaking, and 1 
see .he light at last 

I'll soon be back in Ireland (how 1 
wish myself there now!)

bles, for the purpose of telling pray
ers is a very ancient one. It is prac
tised by the Buddhists and it is said 
to have existed among the Jews.

bons has ventured some statement 
based on the couverts in ihc Arch
dioceses of I altimore, but these lig
ures now given out by Vie Apostolic 
Mission House are hase*, on the ex
act returnSi roe 2H of .he dioceses in 
the country.

It is altogether *.range that the 
! conversions to the Church in this 
icountry a few years ago was so much 
of a negligible quantity that in most 
of the dioceses in the country there 
was no record kept of them. The 
number of baptisms was recorded but 
no distinct rubric was accorded to 
the baptisms of the converts. But 
now in most of the well organized 
Chancery's offices there are preserved 
accurate statistics of the Converts 
who have been received, and proha 
bly in a few years when the nutnbci 
of converts increase there will not be

Koeni

Tbltlc
We eol'.il the t.. new of Manufacturer»,

En.- neer end others who realise the advisabil
ity < f ha* leg their Patent business transacted 
by 1 ipet x Preliminary advice free. Charge» 
moderate Otic Inventor*» Adviser sent upon re
ft ril M. rion& Mari >n Keg d.. New York Life 
Bldg. Mm."real: and w.aahiugtoe, U.C, U.B.A.

With the guineas in my pocket and s“m(' "< ,h<*e»rl> Christians when- . chancery office where the re-
♦ Wen lourjo ex-s —Iveiv..-. OlTir ! hüfi 3 fTI't Jill Tl 11IV1 thd* T I it ^ *the laurels on my brow; 

Foi the Editor has written, 
most persuasive style,

To ask me for a poem on the 
Dear 

Green 
Isle!

ever they had a certain number of 
in his prayers to say, adopted it to enable 

them to concentrate their minds and 
hearts on God while the beads told 
the number

“Before Europeans had learned 
from the Moors the scienee of mat he-
a,li't;h,rP; employed pebbles JJJJu tQ , 31o m, shom Up K.35J 

He bids me tell ol memories that fill for all kinds of calcula- C(mvp|ts (<) Uu. chureli. This pio-
my aching breast turns They used to count b> plat- . . , . -0!i i« ......... —

With longing for old Ireland, and the ing calculi or pebbles in wooden I;
ones I love the best;

He bids me sing the praises of the 
mountains and the loughs,

And the waterfalls that tinkle as they 
tumble from the rocks.

But I seem to see a cabin on a hill
side bleak and bare,

And I feel a widowed woman’s trem
bling hand upon my hair;

And I hear my mother’s blessing as 
she begs me at the stile,

To return before God takes her from 
the

e Dear
Green 

Isle!

turns of conversions will not be an 
important item in reports.

However, according to the recent 
returns at the Mission House and 
published in the November issue of 
the “Missionary,'' 2# dioceses whose 

Catholic population

If this same
. .. .___ | • » .... ; proportion is maintained throughoutgrooves, a practice from which cal- 1 .. ... _. . .., ' • . , ... the 1(13 dioceses in the country therecuius, a branch of mathematics. de- ...... ...» would be a total ol 25,(156 convertsrives its name In course of time ... .. ... . ...... . received into the Church in this coun-pcbbles gave way to beads, which

were used so generally for the count- 1 - >e*r-
It is interesting to study the figures

A Result Of La Grippe. 1
*iveasiDE, N.B., Caw. 

AVrot year» azo my mother had the
grippe, wliivh left her body and mind in a weak
ened coed. ikmi. At Brat shecaipUraed of »ler^ 
Ira*',-**. vhw h developed into a stale of mr an- 
chulia. then «ne could aot sift pal all. She diou I 
care to see atiyt-udy, l.ad no : -vie of mind at 
anytime, ned would iatuput .ic most horrible 
thing*. We employed the l* *t phyvieians but 
She leant wore- ; then her ft., in-law reeora- 
mended Pastor Koenig'» Nerve Tonic. After 
using it a change for the better was apparent 
end mother became very •eehy on account of a 
eoraciou* appetite, and got entirely welL We sU 
thanked God for sending ns the Tonic.

Maby L. Dur.
Mr» llary Goodioe. of C. Kingsclesr, N.B .Caa, 

writes : Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic h»i done 
me lota of good. I recommend it to everybody.

CDCC an* VSîmplè'ultui to any addreaw
r nrr gw i>eti.n,» also get the BMdMM 
■ ■■■■ free, p . pared l.y the Kev. Pa man 
Kobhig. of Port Wayne, lad., since 1X7f. Bed
law by the

KOENIG MED. CO.. CHICAGO, ILL.
•old by Druggists at XI «) per bottle. « for $ME 

Agents in Canada :-Ths Lyma* Baoe A C*, 
Ltd . Tobokto; Tea Wimoatb CbbhicaA
Co.. Ltd., Moktwsal.
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In

He bitls me sing the beauty of the 
lovely liquid eyes

That shine like stars in heaven when 
the rain has washed the skies;

But I fear me I’m no poet, for the 
same I cannot do,

Through thinking of the lovelight in 
the sweet grey eyes of you!

So my dree*” of fame is over—just cjtcd 
another might-have-been—

And I’ll have to write explaining to 
the Editor, Eileen,

That I cannot write the poein, for 
I’m thinking all the while 

Of a cavin and a colleen in the 
Dear 

Green 
Isle!

ing of certain prayers that the word
head came to mean praver. tew facts seem to be apparent.

“The Rosary is a string of 150 the dioceses where a positive organ- 
beads divided by 15 larger ones into >'«'<* <’«<»« '■'** keen made to reach 
groups of 111 The large heads denote the non-Catholic the number of con 
Pater Nosters, or Our Fathers. while verts is very large, as for example, 
the small ones tall for Ave Marias or New York diocese receives 1,500 con 
Hail Marys. A Gloria is recited at verts each year and so small a dfo- 
the end of each decade upon the large (vs<‘ as Mobile, Alabama, with only 
bead 28,00(1 Catholics, received last year

•‘The 15 decades commemorate 537 converts. In these two dioceses 
scenes from the life of our Lord and there have been missionaries to non- 
His mother, which are known as the Catholics for the last ten y eats, 
five sorrowful, the five joyful and the N <'w 5 ork has had its apostolic 
five glorious mysteries The string band of six missionaries while Mobile 
of heads ordinarily used has but five has had 1 wo missionaries from the 
decades, which are jointed to three Mission House. They are now* reap 
Wes, a Pater Noster and a cross i"g their harvest. In dioceses where 
\ipon which the Apostles Creed is re- there lias bee;, no organized nou-Ca

POVERTY AND WEALTH.
The stork flew over a town one day, irecitwl un,il ,h,‘ thirteenth century 
And back of each wing an infant lay. St. Dominic then wished that its reci- 
One to a rich man's home he brought, tations should be accompanied by u- 
And one he left at a laborer’s cot. ditation upon the scenes in the lift* 
Thé rich man said, “My son shall be of Christ. T*> him therefore, is given 
A lordly ruler o'er land and sea.:’ the credit m the present arrangement 
The laborer sighed, “ 'Tis the good of the rosary, whose one great object 

God's will, is to impress upon the mind truths
That 1 have another moulh to fill.’’

tlvdic mission work the number of 
“The 15(i small heads correspond ! converts is very scanty. These in

to the Psalms of David It was the I disputable facts demonstrate that 
custom of the earlv Christians to re- wherever efforts are made to get con 
cite the Psalms at their devotions, verts they are secured and in large 
and those who could not read recited numbers.
150 vocal prayers, which were count- The figures from Mobile diocese aie 
cd bv changing pebbles from one very remarkable 537 converts, or 1 

| pocket to another or bv passing a 5f of the Catholic population, if 
head on a string through the fingers, this same proportion were maintained 
In this form, the rosary, which was j throughout the country the number ol 
known as the peoples psalter,’ was converts would be 250,000, but in its

The rich man’s son grew strong and 
fair,

And pioud with the pride of a mil- 
lionai-e.

His motto in life was, “Live while 
you may,’’

And he crowded years in a single 
day.

He bought position and 
place,

connected with the Redemption.
“The roasry is sometimes called 

‘the breviary ol the laity,’ having 
been for centuries the vade mecum of 
those who could not read A Vene
tian traveler who visited England at 
the beginning of the sixteenth cen
tury writes that in (hat country ‘the 

name and women carry long rosaries in their 
hands, and anyone who can read takes

And he bought him a wife with 
handsome face,

He* journeyed over the whole wide cjluri.j1| verse by verse, in a low voice,

a the office of our Lady with them and 
with some companion recites it in

world,
Hut discontent in his heart lay curled
Lice a serpent hidden in leaves and 

moss,
And life seemed hollow and gold was 

dross,
lie scoffed at women,

Ciod,
And died like a beast and went back 

to the sod.
The son of the laborer tilled the soil.
And thanked God daily for health and 

toll
He wedded for love in his youthful 

prime.
And two lives corded in tune and 

time.
His wants were simple and simple 

his creed,
To trust God fully, it served his 

need.
And lightened his labor and helped 

him to di

after the manner of churchmen.
“The word rosary means literally a 

garden of flowers. Among the Ital
ians the word crown (corona), or 
wreath, is used, the string of beads 

and doubted suggesting to the minds of those im
aginative people a chap» let of spirit
ual roses to decorate and crown their 
Madonna.

“ The frequent repetitions of the 
words of Scripture in the prayers 
composing the rosary arc the expres
sion of hearts overflowing with love, 
for repetition is the language of love. 
Those who love each other never lire 
of repeating or hearing protestations 
of affection.”

MM HER OF CONVERTS.
The \ postedie Mission House has 

with a smile on his lips and a hope recently collated some extremely va 
in his eye,

notable proportion Mobile stands out 
unique.

It would he interesting to learn 
how many ol these 25,000 were re
ceived by the religious orders and 
how many by the regular parochial 
churches. From information derived 
Irons other sources it appears the 
largest proportion of converts aie 
received by the ordinary parochial 
clergy. Of course their churches an* 
by all odds the more numerous, but 
it is also true that the diocesan 
priests as a rule have the parishes 
on the frontiers where ihc best work 
of conversions is done.

Often what appear to he the most 
trivial occurrences of life prove to be 
the most momentous. Many are dis
posed to regard a cold as a slight 
thing, deserving of little considera
tion, and Ibis neglect often results in 
most serious ailments entailing years 
of suffering. Drive out colds and 
coughs with Rickie’s Anti-Consump
tive Syrup, the recognized remedy for 
all affections of the throat and lungs.

RECIPES.

When all is over and all is done,
Now which of these men was the 

richer one"*
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 

OCR DEAD.
(Written for Western Wa’c’.imar..) 

Their forms have vanished from our 
sight,

Their voices, loo, are stilled;
The smiling eyes, (he presence bright.

Alike, in death are chilled.
Within ihe graveyard's silent realms 

Where joy may hardly tread,
Where pent-up grief the soul o’er- 

w helms—
They sleep—our blessed dead.

With frail, sweet flowers we deck the 
mound

That tells us where they lie;
And kneel to kiss the sacred ground 

To which they rest so high,
While picturing them as far above 

The wondrous world of stars. 
Awaiting us in pitying love 

From Heaven’s golden bars.

Sweet Potatoes, Southern Style.— 
Boil until tender four good-sized 
sweet ; otatoes, peel and mash them, 
add a table spoonful of butter, two 
tablespoonfuls of sugar and half a 
tcaspocmful of salt', beat until light. 
Turn into a baking dish, smooth the 
top, brush it with butter and hake 
in a quick oven fifteen minutes.

Cream Rice Pudding With Apricots. 
—Wash well two tablespoonfuls of 
rice and cook in a double boiler with 
one pint of milk and one inch of stick 
cinnamon. When it has absorbed the 
milk add one cupful of milk, then 
cook until tender. Take out the cin
namon, add two tablespoonfuls of 
sugar and one tablespoonful of gela
tine which has been soaked in a little 

Stir in one-half of a cup-

browned together, into which stir 
one tablespoonful of flour, let it cook 
a minute, and add one cupful of wa
ter and one-quarter of a teaspoonful 
of salt. Let it cook until thickened 
and pour over the corn and potatoes 
and bake from twenty to thirty min
utes.

Tomato Curry.—Scale and skin four 
large firm tomatoes, then cut into 
small hits Pare and dice one large 
sour apple, chop fine one small onion. 
Fry the onion in a teaspoonful of but
ter or drippings, add the diced apple 
and cook for five minutes. Pour in 
sufficient stink to cover, add the to
matoes, also one teaspoonful of lem
on juice or vinegar and salt to taste. 
When simmering stir until the mois
ture is all absorbed and the toma
toes thoroughly cooked.

Celery and Potato Salad—Dice a 
sufficient number of cold boiled pota
toes and minced celery in the propor
tion of two fine stalks to six medium 
sized potatoes. Mix together, add 
one tahlespcMinful of minced celery, 
moisten with salad dressing and 
stand in a cold place until chilled. 
Wash ai.d crisp the lettuce leaves, ar
range on them the potato mixture in 
little beans. Garnish with diced car
rot and beet cubes.

Frozen Tapioca Custard —Put one 
cupful of tapioca in the double boiler 
with one pint of milk. Cook for one 
hour Scald one pint of milk, add 
one cupful of sugar and cook for ten 
minutes. Add the tapioca with the 
milk in which it has been cooking and 
cook fif'een minutes longer Beat the 
yolks o four eggs very light, add to 
the custard, stir for one minute, re
move from Ihe fire, and when cool, 
flavor with two teaspoonfuls of van
illa. Turn into the freezer and freeze. 
When nearly frozen beat in one cup
ful of cream whipped to a stiff froth, 
finish freezing, pack and stand away 
to ripen. Serve with an apple tec.

Apple lee —Take one pound of ripe 
sweet apples, pare, core and slice. 
Make a syrup of one cupful of sugar 
and one-haJf cupful of water, aud 
when sufficiently cooked add the juice 

■ and rind of one lemon and the apples 
1 Cover and simmer gently until the 
apples are very tender. Do hut stir, 
as the apples should he kept as whole 
as possible. Remove the apples care
fully from the syrup and put them on 
ice. Add one-half cupful of water to 

1 the syrup and freeze as a water ice. 
When frozen stir in the apples as care- 
full v as possible, pack and stand aw at 
until ready to use. Serve as a com
pote with the cust'ard

Plum Cake.—Cream two pounds of 
nutter, add three pound ! of brow n 
sugar and beat to a cream Add gra
dually three c upfuls of i ilfk, heating 
all the while, ten eggs beaten light 
without separating, and hree pounds 
of flout Seed two [tournis of raisins, 
flour thoroughly with a half pound 

i of flour, and add to the latter, with 
one tablespoonful each of .-loves, cin
namon and allspice Pake three 
hours in a verv moderate oven.
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Heretofore i< fas ful of cream which has been whipped

It is a mistake to look on piles or 
hemorilioids as merely an annoyance, 

1 ut oh' could we but truly know i for they are serious and dangerous,as 
How much they need our prayers— well, and in their chronic or aggra- 

Could we but know what chains of vated form bring keen distress and
woe

Confine those souls of theirs 
iVithin the Purgatorial Halls 

Of Justice, stern and dear—
From which their erv for freedom

falls
On God’s unanswering ear.

luable statistics of the number of 
converts received in‘o the Church ev
ery year in this country.

They are valuable because they fur- 
nich ground for some accurate and re- • t.0j(j waje, 
liable statements
been only guess work Cardinal Gib until thick, and turn Into a border 

_mmm_^^ mold. Set awav until firm, then turn
! out on a platter, put canned apricots

mi n » in the center and serve wi*h the apri-I tie Danger and <01 syrup.
I*. . « n.. Fresh Tongue With Raisin Sauce.—Distress 01 flies "ash the tongue, place in a kettle,

cover with cold water an^ bring 
AND THE CERTAINTY WITH quickly to the -oiling point. Add one

WHICH THIS OBSTINATE varfot; s<tral'ed- one two oni‘>nsJ -ach stuck with two cloves, one table-
D IS EASE IS CURED spoonful of salt and one teaspoonful

nv of whole peppers tied up in a bit of
j thin muslin. Cover and simmer slow
ly for four hours, then remove the 
skin and trim off the roots. With a 

I sharp knife cut the tongue into thin 
slices and arrange it in its origins', 
form on a heated platter. Pour the 
sauce and garnish with boiled chest
nuts.

Rice Waffles.—To one scant cupful 
of cold boiled rice add one cupful and 
a half of milk, stirring that there 
may be no lumps Add one-half of a 
tea.pitoilful of salt and 1 wo well-beat
en eggs, sift in two cupfuls of flour. 
Add one tablespoonful of butter,melt
ed, and two heaping teaspoonfuls ot 
baking powder. I take at once.

Roast Goose.—Always dress a goose

Fully 5,000 people viewed the re
mains of the dead fighter, Mike Ward. 
Sundav and Monday. Evert carriage 
in Sarnia and fully one hundred from 
Port Huron. were necessary to carry 
the crowd that attended the funeral 
to the cemetery. The funeral ser
vices were held at the Church of Our 
I,adt of Mercy, in which the dead 
lighter was baptized.

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NO.lh- 
WtSi

Homestead Regulations

ANT even numbered section of Domin
ion lands In Manitoba or the North

west Provinces, excepting ft and 2d, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded upon by 
any preeen who I» the sole head of a fam- I lly, or any male over 18 years of age. to 
the extent of one-quarter section, of 180 
acres, more or lea»

Entry muet be made personally at the 
local land office for the district In which 
the land I» situate.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A cettler who 
has been granted an entry for a home- 
etead 1» required to perform ti.e condi
tion* connected therewith under one f 
the following plana :

(1) At least six months' reeidence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each year 
during the term of three years. *

<2> If the father (or mother, If ti e 
father Is deceased) of any person who la 
eligible to make a homestead entry under 
the provision» of thle act resides upon a 
farm In the vicinity of the land entered 
for bv such person as a homestead, the 
requirement* of thl, act as to residence 
prior to obtaining pa'ent may be satisfied 
by such person residing with the father 
#r mother.

(S) If the cettler has his permanent re
sidence upon farming land owned by him 
In the vicinity of hi* homestead, the re
quirements of this act as to residence 
may be satisfied by residence upon the i 
•aid land.

APiJCATION FOR PATENT should be I 
made at the end of three years, before 
the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months’ notice 
In writing to the Commissioner of Do
minion I.ends at Ottawa of his Intention
ta da so.
BTNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS 
Coal,—Coal lands may be purchased at 

$10 per acre for soft coal and $20 for an
thracite. Not more than 32U acres can 
ba acquired by one Individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton 
•f 2.000 pounds shall be collected on the 
grass output.

Quarts.—A free miner's certificate Is 
granted upon payment In advance of «7 »> 
per annum for an Individual, and from 
$50 to *100 per annum for a company, ac
cording to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim 1,500x 1.500
feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is $.\
At least $100 • lust lie expended on the 

claim each yea; or paid to the mining re
corder In lieu hereof. When *.VMI has 
been expended or paid, the locator may, 
upon having a survey made, and upon 
complying with other reuulreme ts. pur
chase the land at *1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment of 
* royally of 2<4 per cent, on the sales 

PLACER mining claims generally are 
1"0 feet square; entry fee $.">, renewable 
yea rly.

A free miner may obtain two lease* to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
(erra of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior 

The leases shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles Rental, 
«pi per annum for each mile of rive- 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2H per 
cent collected or the output after ft ex
ceeds. sio.nno w. w. cory.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N. R.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

C. C Posy bb , Secretary.

WM. A. LEE » SON,
General Agents

14 VICTORIA STREET
Phone—Office Main 592 & Main 5098 

Phone —Residence Park 667

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CC„

OF
LIMITED

LONDON. ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED IMS

CAPITAL $11,000,000

SMITH & MACKENZIE
General Toronto Agents

24 Toronto St.

WM. A. LEE SON
Agent*

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Tels —Main 592 and Mair 5098 

Residence Tel.—Park 667.

FIRE INSURANCE

The 1‘assionist Order has lost one 
of its most distinguished ornaments 
by the death in Glasgow, Scotland, of 
the Very Rev. Cornelius McGrath, 
vice-reel or of St. Mungo's in Ihe 
same city. Father McGrath was a 
nan of extraordinary gifts, and his 

influence on Scottish life was incal
culable.

Dr.Chase’s
OINTMENT

Butterfly Suspenders. A Gentle
man’s Brace, “as easy as none." 
50c.

WORLD'S GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
Chu'ch Peal and Chiror Bell, 
he»' Copper and Tin Only

' SIMM < !
11.1 • y 1.1 1.. d 

Cincinnati. O 
Established 1*37

New York Underwriters’ 
Agency

Established 1864

Policies Secured by Assets of

•18,061,926.87
JOS. MUSPHY, Ontario Agent,

|6 Wellington Street East,
Toronto.

WE A. LEE A BON,
Toronto Agent».

Phone M «91 and 309k 14 Victoria SC. Toronto

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS 62.000,000 DOLLARS,

PERCY J. QUINN
Local Manager

JOHN KAY, Asst.

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Phones —Main 592 and Main 509S 
Residence Phone—Park 667

w AT ^

Unrivalled By Rivals

COSGRAVE’S

Superior

the ruination of health.
The cause of piles is very different 

in different cases, but there is always 
rellef and with regular treatment 
thorough cure in the use of Dr.

ALE A
Peerless
Beverage

COSGRAVE’S
XXX

PORTER

For
Health

and
Strength

COSGRAVE’S
Chase’s Ointment. I the dav before cooking. For several

There is nothing severe or disagree- ' hours before cooking soak in salt and 
able about this treatment, for by its water Make a dressing of Irish po- 

We would not squander precious time soothing influence it helps almost as tatoes boiled and mashed, a lump ot 
1 “ J ‘ soon as applied. You feel the bene- butter, a mineed onion, seasonIn useless flowers and tears.

But with the Sacrifice Sublime 
Abridge their suffering years;

And, armed with alms for their relief 
Who languish thus in gloom. 

Constrain our God to end their grief 
And call His children home

—Jennie M. Buhlinger.
,1.

LOCAL VARIETY
“Your heart is like an open car,”

So sang the poet bold;
“Your heart is like an open car,” 

Because it’s iry cold.”

with
fit. and know for a certainty thi.( it salt and proper. Fill the bodv of th
is doing you good. goose aqd place in a pan, grease wit!

On the circular which goes with ev-1 butter and pour in a teacup of water 
cry box of Di. Chase’s Ointment are Baste frequently until browned Serve 
given full instructions as to the use j with onion gravy and apple sauce, 
ot the ointment for itching, bleeding Corn and Sweet Potato Scallop. - 
piles and protruding piles, and itch- Left-ovei hits of corn and sweet po
ing skin diseases If you follow di- tatoes can be made into a verv nice 
reel ions we guarantee satisfact.on as scallop bv filling alternately a bakine 
a treatment for every form of piles. dish, and seasoning each laver with 

Dr. Chase's Ointment has an unpar- salt, pepper and butter. Have 1h« 
alleied record of cures; 60c a box, a* last later potatoes Make a sauce as 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & ! follows One tablespoonful of butter.

Dr. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PIRE 

SYRUP
dm COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 
HOARSENESS sod all THROAT 4MB 
LUNG TROUBLEE Mise Florence B. 
y-11—« New Germany, N.S., write»: — 
I had » cold which left me with • very 

I was afraid I was getag 
lea. I wee adrleed te 
BORWAY runt

I had IMG* faith la it, hat beta* I 
battle I began to feel 
the eeeoad I felt ee

Mr

A Delicious 
Blend of 
Both

HALF

HALF

: THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS ; 

CORPORATION
( ACTS AS

Executor, 
Administrator or 

Trustee. !

The officers of the Corporation 
will be pleased to consult at anv 
time with those who contemplate 
availing themselves of the services 
of a Trust Company. All communi
cations will be treated as strictly 
confidential.

W ills »pi*>inting the Corporation 
Executor are received for safe cus- 
-idy free of charge.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Di.-ector.

Toror.to Ottawa. Wlm.leeg.

----------------------

Cosgrave Brewery Co.
T«L Fa* 140. TORONTO. ONT.

I had issue faith ia U. bat hefew I had m. »lee Aa—zrjz üowans Cocoa___ U.-----^a MngU^I. JW __
■eared. Ml •8»UrOd IHu

Co., Toionto. one even tabldpoonful of sugar. FRKB as CENTS. ■Iweye <* Kir$
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THE ELEPHANT AND HIS 
SCHOOL

The great white elephant left the 
show,

He said he was too refined.
The ways of a circus did not suit 

His most superior mind.

"A creatu.e as big and wise as I 
Should be teaching school," said he; 

“And all the animal little folks 
My scholars they shall be."

So into au empty school house near 
He marshaled them all one day; 

*Twas in vacation time, and so 
The children were all away.

THE IjOST DOLL
There was once a doll whose name 

was Jennie Bluebell. She was named 
for a maiden aunt and a flower, and 
she was very proud of it. •

‘‘You do not meet many dolls with 
such a name," she said to a rubber 
ball that lived in the ..ame bouse 
with her.

"No, indeed," said the ball, who 
had no special name of his own.

Jennie Bluebell had black hair and 
blue eyes and rosy cheeks, and on her 
feet were painted gilt shoes that 
shone like gold.

‘‘I am made of china," she said to 
the ball, “and so are the vases in the 
parlor They are my near relations

The kittens and puppies, the pigs and *Ie al* niost refj,lC<* aj,d delicate,
if I do say it myself, and must be

Were put to work with a will;
But the squirrel and fox to the plat- 

foem went
Because they would not keep still

handled with care.
“Can you bounce1" asked the ball, 

politely.
"Bounce'” cried the doll “Horrible! 

Not one of our family ever did such
And then he began to teach his school a

The various things he knew; 
“There’s much not down in the 

books," said he,
“That you ought to know how to 

do."

by this time had dried into sweet- 
smelling hay. They had been on a
visit, sure enough, and as they work
ed they talked o' the things they 
had done while they were a* ay from 
home. The china doll could hear ev
ery word they said.

"I rode grandpa's horse to water 
two times all by myself," said the 
little boy

“And Î fed grandmas chickens ev
ery day with corn," said his sister.

"Grandpa plants corn in his fields," 
said the boy. “ You can t rake
corn."

“I love to rake hay," said the girl, 
"and mamma says that 1 may find 
Jennie Bluebell when all out hay is 
raked."

Ah! how the china doll’s heart 
leaped with joy when she heard that! 
"Here I am, heie I am," she cried. 
And, as if in answer to her call, the 
grass was lifted from her, and she 
lay in the sunny field right before the 
little girl’s eyes

“Oh, oh, oh!" cried the ch^d, 
“here she is, my precious doll! w I 
never was so glad in all tin life!”

"Nor I," said Jennie Bluebell to 
the rubber ball when she was safe in 
the house again. “I have had a 
dreadful time My dress is laded, and 
I am afraid my shc^s are, too, and 1 
feel years older "

“I am older myself," said the rub
ber ball, who had a dimple in his 
cheek, which is always a sign of age 
in a ball. “But we are well loved,

floor, for he was very active.
Vi’hile he was doing.this, the little 

boy and girl to whom the toys be- 
. . . .. , j longvd came running in. It was theirAnd_ first he showed how to hap the pla*tilW| and they were going to a

meadow near their home.

It is easy to do,” said the ball.
And he rolled off the table where...... . . ,
he had been lying and bounced on tihe an<* ^a* is enough to make any one

happv.'
And I agree with the rubber ball, 

don't vou1—Maud Lindsay, in Kin
dergarten Review-

ears,
But their ears were far too small; 

And then he showed how to wave the 
trunk,

But they had no trunk at al.

They Wake the Torpid Energies. —
"I’ll beat you there,” said the little Machinery not properly supervised and

The only thing that he taught 
school,

fits

boy to his sister. And he picked up 
the ball from the floor and hurried 
away. The little girl followed him ; 
but she was so afraid of dropping 
Jennie Bluebell, whom she carried in 
her arms, that she could not run

That the scholars accomplished well [asti and she was still on the road ............ .... -------- ------ ..  ------- -
Was when he called in the peanut man wj,en little boy climbed the inea* i meet such cases. They rei tore to the

A « J 1 .,iln|,l 4 V» nn. ikit hiiie tn rn>.l1 • .... — . ... ...

left to run itself, very soon shows 
fault in its working. It is the same 
with the digestive organs. Unregu
lated from time to time they are 
likely to become torpid and throw 
the whole system out of gear. Par- 
melee’s Vegetanle Pills w -re made to

And taught them the nuts to shell. dow gtile
There was grass planted in the 

The elephant soon dismissed his school meadow, but on one side near the
And packed up his trunk to go; 

“For, after all, my talents,” said he, 
“Are best displayed in a show."

—St. Nicholas.

UNDER THE WAGON

fence there was a narrow path which 
led to an oak-tree., and under the 
tree no grass had been planted, for it 
was the childre. 's play place. Their 
father had hung „ swing in the tree 
for them, and there was a sand pile 
on the ground underneath the spread -

full the flagging faculties, and bring 
into order all parts of the mechan
ism.

generally k nd father; and she was 
about Vo turn away when he drew 
her near to him and whispered some
thing in her ear which brought the 
smiles to her face.

For a few minutes no oift said any
thing, and work went on as before. 
Johnny was deeply engrossed in the 
history of Vrusoe s adventures, and 
the children vmtinued tbeii studies.

“My flowers 'ook so well 1 be
lieve the geraniums are going to 
bloom again," remarked mamma.

“Pooh' They are not half so thri' 
ty as those I used to raise Why, i 
had flowers all winter long, and you 
have only had a few blossoms in tne 
whole winter," said grandma, con
temptuously.

“What is the matter with every
body?" thought Johnny. He had ne- 
vei known them to be in such a hu
mor as they were that evening

When papa remarked presently that 
he hs stepped into the grocer's and 
been weighed that aftern^ ,n, and that 
he “tipped the beam’ at one hundred 
and sixty-eight pounds, and that was 
doing “pretty well" for him, manir 
ma said, crossly: “Pooh! You call 
that doing pretty well1 Old Mr. 
Benson weighs two hundred and twen
ty-five, and no one ever heard nil» 
bragging of it."

Everybody laughed, papa shouted, it 
was such a surprise, and grandma got 
up and left the room to keep from 
choking with laughter.

Johnny saw them all look at him, 
and after a minute or two began to 
“smell a mouse," as the sayi-ig goes.

"Papa,” said he, “wnat an you all 
laughing about? Is it at me?"

"Well, we are not exactly laughing 
at you. We thought we would try 
your way of boasting of our ac
complishments, and see how you 
thought it sounded; but mamma spoil- 
eu our game before we had finished 
it ”

Johnny looked rather sheepish the 
rest of the evening. He wondered 
whether he was as disagreeable as the 
older folks that evening when he 
boasted of what he could do or had 
done. He was forced to admit that 
boasting sounded very unpleasant, 
and he resolved to break himself of 
the habit.

“Come wife," says good old farmer tng branches, and the birds sa.ig over- 
Bray, head the livelong day—oh, it was a

“Put on your things, 'tis market day; pleasant place, and the children lov- 
Let’s be off to the nearest town— ed to be there.
There and back ere the sun goes down. “Let’s play catch with my ball," 
Spot! No, well leave old Spot be- said the boy, when his sister had 

hind." reached him.
But Spot he barkid and Spot he “As soon as 1 make a bed for my 

whined, doll," she answered. And she parted
And soon made up his doggish mind

To steal away under the wagon.

went at a good roundAway they 
pace,

And joy came into the farmer’s face like that poor rubber ball My nerves 
“Poor Spot," said he, "did want to could never stand it."

come, The rubber ball would have laughed
But I'm ve»v glad he’s left at home to hear her, for he was having a 
He’ll guard the barn and guard the glorious time. “How glad I am," he 

cot, said to himself, as he flew from one
And keep the cattle out of the lot." child to the other, “that 1 do not 
“I’m not so sure of that," growled have to keep still all the time like

Spot,
The little dog under the wagon.

The farmer all his produce sold,
And got his pay in yellow gold, 
Then started home just after dark— 
Home through the lonely forest 

Hark!

HOW JOHNNY WAS CURED
Johnny was a boaster. If he heard 

a playmate tell of something he had 
done, no matter what it was, John
ny would give a snort, and exclaim: 
“Pooh! That's nothing' Who could 
not do that?”

One evening the family sat around 
the fire in the sitting-room. Papa was 
reading, grandma and mamma were 
sewing, Alice and Joe were studying 
their lessons, when Johnny came 
strutting in He took a chair by 
the table, and began reading “Robin
son Crusoe.”

Presently Joe, who was younger 
than Johnny, went up to his brother, 
saving: "Look at mv drawing. I did

doll*,"“"that I am "not thrown* about j lt1,t'w,a>' hn’1 It Rood?"
______ ____..-it u. .... ......... "Pooh! t all that good' A ou ought

to see the one I drew. It beats yours 
all hollow."

Joe was rather crestfallen, and lit
tle Alice, who had a sympathetic 
heart, pitied her brother, and, going 
to Joe, asked him to let her see his 
drawing.

“1 wish I could do as well as you 
do, Joe,’" she said, hoping to revive 
her brother's drooping spirits.

"Pooh!" sneered Johnny, “you need 
not trv to diary, for girls can’t make 
even a straight line.”

It was not long before Mr. Boaster 
left the room for a few moments. 
When he came back everything seem
ed to be going on as when he left.

the long grass that grew like a hedge 
about the playground and laid Jennie 
Bluebell down in it very tenderly. 

“How glad I am," thought the

It Reaches the spot —There are few 
remedies before the public to-day as 
efficacious in removing pain and in 
allaying and preventing pulmonary 
disorders as Dr. Thomas' Eclcctric 
Oil. It has demonstrated its powers 
in thousands of instances and a large 
number of testimonials as to its great 
value as a medicine could be got were 
there occasion for it. It is for sale 
everywhere.

ROVER A SMART COLLIE

the china doll This is what I call 
fun."

The children thought It was fun, 
too, and they played until the dinner 
bell called them to dinner.

“I’ll get to the house before you 
do,” said the little boy.

“Wait, wait, till I get Jennie,"
A robber springs from behind a tree, tailed his sister. "I put her right
“Your money or else your life,” said here, at least I thought I did Why, ■ „ ..., .

he. I can’t find her," she cried as she ! PaPa was r^mg and mamma and
The moon was out, yet he didn’t see hurried from place to place- The | *l.an ma 11 8 1

The little dog under the wagon. green grass all looked alike to the ‘ ,u[ "'ist have finished' mv hem "
anxious child, and, though she part- A , it f , ,?• 1 hem’

0!d S,„t he barked, .Id Spot he ed ,, wl«r be, hand, and .,a„, ! £ ,Zi
whined, ................................hoping each time to see Jennie Blue-, uiolls,v

“Pooh!" said mamma, contemptu
ously; "that is nothing. I have done 
two while you are doing one'"

The children looked up quickly, for 
who would have believed she would 
have spoken so1 It was not like

And Spot»he grabbed the thief behind bell’s smiling face looking up at her, 
And dragged him down in mud and the dear doll was nowhere to be 

dirt, found.
He tore his coat, he tore his shirt. The little boy ran back to help her 
He held him with a whisk and bound, search, but it did no good, and at 
And he couldn’t rise from the miry last they both gave up looking and 

ground; went away sorrowfully
While his legs and arms the farmer 

bound.

Wear 
guaranteed

And tumbled him into the wagon.

ill away avi i v » luny . i . » .

awaPye’^Pa,dththlailUHehg.TI wtoJ1 Grandma picked up another napkin 
a^a^’. sa . ' and began hemming it. but said noth-almost crying. IT"

"Or a rabbit,” suggested her bro- j ‘"/L . k t mv PXamdles nlvase
Old Spot he saved the farmer’s life, ther. “Father saw one in the field j ^nc every one oMhem and
The farmer’s money, the farmer. V^rday.^ ^ ^ nothing ! haven’t made a single mistake,"

to do with the lost doll. She lay all I 8a*d A'lce; “°s8‘n* Viu.n'L h.f , 
the while in the very spot where the | 7^" *
little girl had put her’, “Pooh’ ^ That’s nothing," replied
swaved back into place and hidden . , .. . . , .4 ' - -........................... ! her father, not even taking ner paper

“You ought to see

wife;
And now a hero, grand and gay,
A silver collar he weais to-day; 
And everywhere his master goes, 
Among his friends, among his foes, 
He follows upon his horny toes, 

The little hog under the wagon.

WHAT TOLD GRANDMA.
The sun is bright, the sky is dear. 
But grandma says a storm is near, 
And when I asked how she 

know,

her from sight; and, though she call-, .
ed, “Here 1 am, here 1 am," with all1 “ look , ” , . . . ,
her might, she could hot make her-j wav^I^ to do examples when

,C“I shall have to lie here all the rest , P™ |i'tle A,ic0 was «r.ea,l>' as" 
of mv life,” she cried. “And I wish 1 tomshed to hear such a discourag-
something would fall on me and I,n* 8,1,1 h"as,ful n‘ma,k from her 

could bleak me to pieces right now.” ■■
She did not really wish this ;

She said the peacock told her so, thought; for, when a cow that had
When perching on the old fence rail, gotten into the n.vadow came walking 
He screamed so loud and dropped his by with her heavy tread, the doll call- 

tail ed out. “Be careful where you step."
And the shy cuckoo on the w ing It was lonesome in the meadow,
Repeated over the same thing; and the doll longed for some one to
\nd “More wet!” all the bob-whi^s keep her company. ’Tis true that a 

cried family of beetles, who had their home
That in the grassy meadows hide, under an old log in a corner of the
The soot that from the chimney fell field, came out to look at her and
Came down, it seems, this news to even crawled on her dress, but she

tell, had nothing to say to them, and was
The kettle sang the self-same tune glad when they went away.
When it boiled dry so very soon, “I shall not close my eyes all
The grass this morning said so, too, night,” she said to herself when it 
That hung withoht a drop of dew; began to grow dark, and she did not.
And the blue swallows, flying low 
Across the river, to and fro 
So all these told her very plain 
That ere the evening it would rain, 
But who told them, and when, and 

how?

She lav on her back and stared into 
the darkness till the rooster crowed 
for morning, and the sky grew 
bright again.

Almost as soon as it was fight she 
heard a noise in the meadow. Swish,

That’s what I want to find out now swash! Swish, swash’ it sounded
The farmer was cutting his grass 

j with his sharp-bladed scythe, but the 
doll did not know this, and, when the 

1 grass in which she lay fell down in 
1 a heap upon her, she thought the end 
of every ihing had come, 

j “What in the world has happen- 
| ed?" she asked a grasshopper, who 

had been caught in the fall, 
j “That is just what I should like to 
i know mvsclf.'’ at 2red he. And he

THE BEST LIFE
Do not hurry,
Do not worry,

Grip vour purpose and be true 
Days must measure 
God’s own pleasure 

When this truth is plain to you

Then be steady,
Always ready ;

Never murmur, do your part 
Light each duty 
With the beauty 

Of a wholesome, happy heart.

threes
A WOMAN’S LIFE

There are three periods of a woman's life 
when she le in need of the heart strength
en leg, nerve toning, blood enriching 
action of

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

The first at these is when the voung gtrl 
la entering the portals of womanhood. At 
this time she is very often pale, weak and 
nervous, and unless her health is built up 
and her system strengthened she may taU 
a prey to consumption or be a weak woman 
for life.

The second period ia motherhood. The 
drain on the system is great and the ex
hausted nerve force and depleted bleed 
require replenishing. Milbum's Heart and 
Nerve Pille supply the elements needed to 
do this.

The third period is * • change of life " and 
this is the period when ehe is most liable 
te heart and nerve troubles.

A tremendous change is taking place in 
the system, and it is at this time many 
ch.-xmie diseases manifest them selves. 
Fortify the heart and nerve system by the 
use of Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pills and 
thus tide over this dangerous period. Mrs. 
James King, Cornwall, Ont., writes: “I 
have been troubled very much with heart

! struggled up toward the sunlight, and 
never came back, for it was difficult 

j traveling in a new-mown field 
| The children did not come to the 

meadow that day or the next, and the 
doll gave up all hope of being found, 

i "They have gone to visit their 
* grandparents,” she said. "I heard 

them talking ^ about it the dav 1 was | have ever need for building up the system.
Ton are at liberty to use this statement

Until a few months ago he was 
known as the Black Diamond mys
tery. The Black Diamond Express id 
the fastest thing on the Leigh Val
ley, says the New York Run.

Going west the Black Diamond 
scoots over a crossing two miles 
east of Burdette, a hamlet in Seneca 
County, not far from Watkin's Glen,
N.Y , at 7.3o o’clock every evening, 
if she’s on time. The head of the 
Black Diamond is Conductor G. M.
Pierre, of Buffalo, who, except for 
his big frame, reminds one greatly 
of the late United States Senator 
Hoar, of Massachusetts.

One fine evening about a year ago 
Conductor Pierce noticed on a little 

I elevation near the Burdette crossing 
a splendid Scotch collie, ears erect,

, watch narrowly the approach of the 
train As it passed the crossing the pjr'st u„iy 
dog turned dclibeiatvly and trotted 
back over the hills.

The next night, same dog, same 
place, same result. Next night ditto, 
and so on for a week.

Conductor became interested. So did 
all the other regulars on the train 

1 They wanted to know why the dog 
, came down from somewhere every 
' night to meet the train. After a 
week had run by Conductor Pierce 

; said:
“Ml try an experiment to-morrow 

I night; and we ll slow down a little 
I at the crossing and see what hap
pens.

After the train pulled out of Wilkes- 
barre, the following night, Mr. Pierce 
made up a bundle of the latest edi
tions of the New York afternoon pap
ers, and when the train approached 
the Burdette crossing he went out on 
the platform of the observation car 
and threw the bundle toward the dog 
The collie gave a quick, sharp bark, 
wagged his tail furiously and bounded 

| toward the bundle, which he picked 
up in his mouth and trotten away 
over the hills.J Every night thereafter the dog got 
his bundle of papers. All of the re
gular passengers on the train and all 

1 of the crew wondt red where the col
lie carried his burden, to whom he 
belonged and what was his name.

Conductor Pierce hit on a way of 
; finding out. Into the bundle one 
! evening he slipped his card, on which 
he wrote his address

Not many days thereafter there 
! came to Mr Pierce's Puflalo home a 
j letter from George M Canfield.a well- 
to-do farmer of Burdette, in which 

i the receipts of the papers were grate
fully acknowledged, together with a 
little biographical sketch of the dog.

His name was Rover; he’d been in 
I the Canfield family since he was a 
' puppy, was the chum of the children, 
j drove the cows to and from pasture,
! herded the sheep and did pretty jen- 
I orally the work of a hired man about j the farm. Whatever gave him the no- 
I lion of going down to meet the train 
Mr. Canfield dign’t know, but he had j 
not iced many days before the first 
bundle of papers were brought home 
that Rover skedaddled for somewhere 
immediately after he had brought up 
the cows from the pasture

“And,” continued the latter, “ 1 
have come to think since I have been 
getting the New York daily papers re
gularly that I’m probably ‘he only 

I farmer in the state living not far 
from 100 miles from New York who 
has the pleasure of reading editions 

j of all the New York afternoon papers 
! at his tea table Somehow Rover 
must have gotten the old philoso- 

i nher’s notion that 'all things come to 
him who waints.* "

it to her little Protestant friend,who. 
being of an affectionate nature and 
ardent temperament, soon conceived 
the desire of being a Catholic The 
care and vUilance of her parents pre
vented her from accompanying hei 
young friend to church, but she was 
permitted frequently to visit her 
home. After many entreaties she 
induced the mother of the little girl 
to take her to tee a priest. To the 
surprise of the goot father, who knew 
who her parents were, she told him 
that she wanted to be a Catholic, 
and begged him to baptize her When 
he told her that he could not do so 
without her parents' consent, she be
gan to weep and pleaded most earn
estly, saying she was neatly eight 
years old, that she would always say 
she was a Catholic and he one, too 
She said she felt that her parents, 
who idolized her, would let her have 
her way in this, as in all things.

Her father, who about this time 
had some misunderstanding with his 
church authorities, gave up the exer
cise of th_‘ ministry and began to en
gage in literary pursuits. He soon 
afterward removed with his family to
X-----, and was there prevailed upon
by some Protestant acquaintances to 
send ^lis two little daughters to a 
Catholic school, because of its well- 
known educational advantages.

Here the dear child had every facil
ity for the pious practise of ti-r ow n 
religion, but it was only after many 
fervent prayers and earnest pleading 
that she could induce her younger sis
ter to embrace the faith. As she 
grew older her one desire was to see 
her parents enter the true fold, and 
in this she was joined by her sister. 
Praycis and sacrifices were multipli
ed. Their mother, who was a most 
gifted person and a writer of note, 
after much reading and study, be
came a fervent convert. Only their 
father remained out of the Church. 
He was now quite elderly, was con
sidered a remarkably learned man, 
and was the editor of a well-known 
literary magazine. His eldest daughter 
constantly begged him to read and 
study the truths of the Church, as 

I her mother had done. To please her 
; he finally consented to recite fhe Hail 
I Mary daily, and soon after that be- 
! gan to show an inclination on his 

own part to examine seriously into 
the truths of faith. She was all 
anxiety to assist him to do so. Ev
ery mission or lecture .hat was given 
she would prevail upon him to go 
with her, a;:d afterward to speak pri- 
bately to the missionary father or 
lecturer. In this way he had argued 
with many, but., to her great disap
pointment, always came a wav uncon
vinced. “Now, father." she said to 
him one day, "you just have to come 
with me to St. X-— (the academy 
irom which she had lately graduated)
and speak to Mother C------." He
smiled at the idea, but went to 
please her. She insisted upon his 
telling all his doubt to the reverend 
mother, ami our Divine Lord permit
ted that she should answer him in 
such a way, and so clearly and sim
ply, that the venerable old white- 
haired gentleman, to her great con
fusion, went down on his knees and 
took her hand, which he reverently 
kissed, saying, with tears in his eyes: 
“Reverend Mother, you have convinc
ed me; 1 now believe all the truths 
of your religion." He then went 
without delay to one of the Jesuit 
Gathers, with whom he had before 
conversed on religious subjects, and 
asked to he admitted into the 
Church. He requested that the cere
mony of his baptism and that of his 

Communion should take
place in the chapel of St. S----- He
was soon after confirmed and took the 
name of the holy religious who had 
been instrumental in his conversion.

went on pirkieg berries as fast as she
could.

So Elmer and Mildred turned their 
backs on her and began to flO their 
baskets.

But aftei a while the little girl in 
the pink apron said “Say, let’s play 
I'm on a desert island and you are in 
a boat eon.ing to me. I art’s have 
«his big patch for the island."

"All light," said Mildred in de
light, and she began picking bet ries ax 
she went Elmer followed more slow
ly. He was a little cross yet at hav
ing failed to scare the stranger 
“Ahoy, there," shouted the gi;L 
“Look at that big rock near the 
shore My boat broke all to pieces 
on that ’

"We’ll tie careful," said Mildred 
Elmer couldn’t withstand th| 

charms of this game any longer. "It 
is just terrible hard rowing in such 
big waters," he said.

“I know it is," was the sympathe
tic answer “I do hope you won’t 
get shipwrecked, but if you do. I’ll 
help you out "

“Oh, I can swim," said Elmer, 
“and I could get my slstei out. I 
can sw im more than a hundred 
miles."

After some very hard rowing they 
reach the island The little girl, 
whose name was Annie, stood on the 
shore to welcome them.

"I'm glad vou came," she said. “I 
have been on this island ten years 
and it's awful lonessmc."

“Oh, 1 hope we won't have to stay 
ten years," said Mildred. “1 would 
not like to be away from mother that 
long, and, besides, I would get hun
gry.’’

“There’s lots of things here to eat" 
said Annie “This is Swiss Family 
Robinson’s Island. Come over to the 
banana tree and pick » whole basket
ful."

It is surprising, but very true, that 
the blackberries tasted very diflerent 
when one called them bananas, and 
the little baskets on the children's 
arms filled up much faster. The is
land was a most wonderful place. All 
sorts of fruit grew on the trees, and 
all sorts of birds and beasts lurked 
in the thickets. But Annie declared 
that all the animals were tame and 
her special pets, because Mildred was 
frightened when they spoke of seeing 
big bears or. lions coming. They sat 
down to eat their lunch in a little 
nook in the bushes, which they said 
was the Swiss Family's cave.

Mildred was a generous little soul, 
and when she saw that Annie had no
thing but bread and butter, she said 
they would have a picnic lunch all to
gether So Annie was given a share 
of the nice tilings that Mother White 
had put up for the children.

The afternoon waned too soon. Mil
dred ami Elmer said good-bye to their 
new friend and started home. As soon 
as the bushes separated them, Mildred 
said eagerly : “Let's give Annie our 
berries. She hasn't any father, and 
her mother sells the berries to get 
money Our mamma don't want any 
more, anyway. She ;aid yesterday 
that she wasn’t going to make any
more jam."

“All right,” said Elmer “Let's 
go and put them in her big basket 
without, ti-lling her."

So they did and I suppose Annie 
wondered how her basket got so full.

“It's lots of fun picking berries," 
said Elmer, as they ran across the 
pasture with empty baskets.

"Yes," said Mildred. '‘Let’s
again to-morrow."

“We will," said Elmer —Zelia 
Walters in Christian Standard.

go
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HOW ANIMALS SWIM
Most people think that all animals 

swim better than man, but a travel-
----------------------- 1er asserts that this is not true.

Trade Mark D. Suspenders, Camels, llamas, monkeys and girafies
never venture into the water if they 
can help it. Camels have been taught 
to swim when partly supported, and 
apes have been known to scramble 
across narrow streams when hard 
pressed, but llamas and giraffes al-

Price, 50c.

ANNIE’S SURPRISE 
I don't think it’s so much fun to

pick blackberries, said Elmer, as he , ways drown when forced into the 
trudged over the pasture lot toward Water. 
the blackberry patch in the edge of j 
the wood.

“It does get sort of common," ad-. 
mi tied Mildred, “and you can't eat
berries all the time."

“Say," said Elmer in sudden ex
citement, “there’s a little girl with a 
pink apron right over there in our 
berry patch."

“Oh, dear, I hope she hasn't got all 
the big ones,” said Mildred 

“I’m going to chase her right i 
away,” declared Elmer, and he 
started toward the offender.

The girl in the pink apron diun't ' 
run nor die. she show the slightest 
fear when he approached her, so El-, 
mer stopped to consider matters. You 
know you can’t chase anyone if he 
persists in standing still 

“You get out of here," he shouted 
tiercel v.

“This
patch and he said I 
berries."

Nearly all other animals swim well 
on their first trial Strange to say, 
certain members of the seal family 

; which, when full grown, take their 
places among the best swimmers in 

! creation, are at the beginning the 
most helpless.

The rodents are, perhaps, the most 
interesting swimmers. All the good 
swimmers among the rat family are 

' also expert divers, and are able to 
raise or depress the body in the wa- 

: ter at will.
The paws of hares and rabbits in 

swimming are like an ill-ballasted 
ship, down by the head. Like the 
squirrels, these two animals show 
great timidity in the water.

Roesj though good swimmers, move 
so slowly in water that a dog can 
outstrip them. The hippopotamus is,

is Farmer Hopkins berry'0/ counT’ at honw„in ,the walf; /at 
might pick these î1 not so generally known that the 

“ 1 ; elephant, too, is a splendid swimmer,
and will often remain in the water 

Then Elmer picked up a very sharp thirtv-six hours at a stretch swim- 
stick.

“I’m
don’t hit ladies with sticks."

ming all the time As a general rule, 
not afraid, cause gentlemen tj,ey swim very deep in the water,

only the top of the head and the 
back being visible, but occasionally—‘I wasn’t going to hit you,' he

muttered, .lust trying to scare you I perhaps for their own satisfaction, or 
“But 1 m not scared, she said, and jju, instigation of the mahout—they

«'ll swim high, even when they have 
a burden on their backs.

(<f pigs it is commonly reported 
that so qucerlv fashioned are they 

I that if they attempt to swim they 
L-ut thrir throats with their forefeet.
I Whether wild or tame, thev are all 
good swimmers, though, ow ine to the 
shortness of their legs, they dig tiheir 
throats with their forefeet and beat 
the water very high. Many of the 
islands of the southern seas are now 

j inhabited by wild pigs, which are 
li e descendants of those which have 

I swum ashore, sometimes great dis
tances. from wrecked vessels.

The lion fairly detests water He 
will travel anv number of miles to 
avoid putting -his paws into it. In 
captivity a thimbleful of water 

I thrown at him w ill make him jump 
j hack as if in great fear When in the 
jungles, and he is forced to switn a 
stream, he does so exactly like a 
dog and verv swiftly-.

Suffered Terrible Agony
FROM PAIN ACROSS 

HIS KIDNEYS.

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

CURED HIM.

SMOKERS’ CANCER
Stott & Jury, Bowmanvillc, Ont . ,, .

will gladly send you the names of lost. They have forgotten me, and 
Canadians who have tried their pain- I shall never see them again 
less home treatment for cancer in all The verv next day, however, they 
parts of the body Some of the came to the meadow to help their fa 
cures are simply marvellous

trouble —the cause being to a great extent 
due to •' change of life. " I hare been taking 
Milbum’s Heart and y erre Pilla for eome 
time, and mean to continue doing so, for I 
can truthfully aay they are the beet remedy 

ltd

ther rake the grass, which the sun

fer the benefit of other sufferers."
Price tO cents per box. three boxes for 

ft.25, all dealers, or The T. Milbv.ro Co-, 
Limits^ Toronto, Out.

A LITTLE GIRL APOSTLE.
(From the Missionary.)

Lillian -------  was the daughter of a
Unitarian minister When only 7 
years old she became arnuahited with 
a little Catholic girl of her own age 
who had lust begun to go to Mass 
Delighted with all she saw and heard 
at chuich, the latter wowkl speak of

Reed the wolds of praire. Mr. M. A. keluh 
Marion Bridge, NS., has tor Doan's Ktdnsv 
Pills (He writes us): " For the past three ymn 
I have suffered terrible agony from pain eetee 
my kidneys I was so bad I would not stoop 
or bend. I consulted mod had sewsrai dootme 
treat use. but eould get bo relief. On the add* 
of a friend, I procured a box of your valuable, 
life-giving remedy (Doan's Kidney Pille), aad te 
my surprise and delight, I immediately got 
better. In my opinion Doan's Kidney Pills has* 
no r^tial for any form of kidney trouble.

Boon's Kidney Pills are 50 mats per box eg 
three boxes for 1125 Can be procured at a* 
dealers or will be mailed direst on receipt of 
prim by The Doen Kidney PHI Ob.. Toros*. 
Oat.

Do not aroept a various substitute b* ho
■ora and get •' Doua s"

SURE THING
Gunner—“And you say that tall 

man ia playing for the heart of the 
beautiful Boston heiress. What 
chance h»s he? Why, rhe has a heart 
of ice.”

Outer—“Oh, he’ll capture her ail 
right. He is an official of the ice 
Oust."
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CATHOLICS AND THE Y M C A.
His Lordship the Bishop oi Hamil

ton having announced to his people 
that they cannot receive the sacra
ments and at the same time remain 
members of either the Y.M.C.A. or 
the Y.W.C.A., it has caused no little 
comment. Why it should we do not

the Pope judge id this chair, lie 
would take the evidence, sift it, and 
act as he frequently has to act in 
relation to facts. What have any dé

crétais to do with it? Nothing, un
less some previous Pope made a de
cree upon the subject.

What are these false or forged de
cretals of Isidore? The name is given 
to a collection ol canons, some of 
which are genuine, others suppositi
tious, a third class apocryphal, which 
though forged long before the time of 
Isidore, were placed by him in his 
collection, and lastly interpolated 
canons, or those which are corrupt
ed by Isidore's additions. This col
lection was issued without any con
sent or connivance ol the Roman 
Pontiffs. Secondly, the privileges of 
the Holy See are not founded, as is 
insinuated by Bystander and as oth
ers have asserted, upon them. Febro- 
nius asserts that “with the.help of 
Isidore and Gratian the Roman 
Court succeeded in changing its prim
atial and patriarchal rights into an 
ecclesiastical monarchy.” Granted 
that Isidore, or whoever the author 
may be, glorifies the Apostolic See 
this glorification was not unfounded. 
On the contrary it rested upon the 
surest basis ol ancient apostolic tra
dition and discipline. Long before 
the ninth century the Pontiffs exer
cised these prerogatives in the face 
df oh lient Christendom. In the first 
century the Corinthians have recourse

Pius X.'s Pontificate is sweetest in nature is laid low in 
preparation for the g’eai resurrec
tion of a coming springtime, seems 
a fittlnc time for Death to carry 
off God s choicest human llowers. and

much to the twentieth as to several tame pope under the name ol Pius X. ‘^hat" in'the sudden

limit out attention. St. Peter's 1
being in Rome, belongs to the first ' ------
century. The liquefaction ol the ,pro|n u,e York Sun Nov. 16.)
blood of St. Januaries belongs as sim.e the patri.,rch of Venice be-

preceding. Now as to St Peter ever ,na„y difficult problems have been 
being at Rome. The evidence upon |irm^| upon his attention which, 
this question is so varied, and so : unlike his predecessor, lie was not 
universal in its character, that all 1 qualified bx long experience in dlplo- 
doubt has been long. Con-
corning the tomb of St. I eter, Matuc civil power during his poniili-
vhi, the great archaeologist, says that valef llot ou\y m SUch storm centres
its authenticity is incontestable. Its as Italy and France, but also luGcr-

‘ ... yn «he n»*y an<l Russia, and even in Spain?testimony goes back almost to thi ^ ^ ^ ^ pr()blrrm, has a dl.
Apostles death, t aius, a Roman solution yet been found, but it
priest who lived at the end of the se- niust be acknowledged that In more
cond century, and in the beginning of than one instante the interests oKV
'he -hl-d eentuly i. ,.o,ed by Ewe- ***- jm SJ
bius, as sa>ing I, however, tan thue (ar succeeded in avoiding in any
show the monuments of the Apostles. t.OUntry a bitter war with the civil
Monuments,, histories, catalogues ol authority such as was waged between
Pontiffs, all testify to it. Tertullian XIII. and Bismarck

..i . 4t. t, In Italv it is manifest that the re-thus writes: Ut the heretics pub- Ut|o||S ,)f ,he Vatican alld the Quir-
lish the origins of their chur.hes; let jIiaj arr nioie amicable than they 
them display the order of their bish- have ever previously been since the 
oos in a flowing succession from the loss of the Pope's temporal power. 
. . • .k,t c,.,. -h* Plus X. has not, Indeed, revoked thebeginning, so that (we max see whe- mjU|(|atp by which fa|,il(ul Catholics
ther) tiheir first bishop had, for au", were forbidden to take part in Par- 
thor and predecessor, an Apostle or liamentary elections, but he has sus

pended it sporadically by leaving its 
enforcement optional with the Bishop 
in each diocese. It is well known 
that the effect of the suspension has 
been to strengthen materially the

death af Miss Mamie McCallum all 
was beautiful.

Ever gentle, kind and gracious, her 
chief of many charms was her great 
simplicity and earnestness of manner. 
Though she had been under the si rain 
of ill health for some years, she was 
always patient and ever a zealous 
worker in the interests of her holy 
religion. She seemed like the pure 
gem that lies hidden in uniathomed 
depths hut contains the greatest and 
rarest quality.

Her friends are many and earh and 
all feel that life is richer for having 
known her. To her sorrowing fam
ily whose knowledge of her even far 
exceeds our own, we tender our sin- 
cerest sympathy and we beg that the 
Holy Mother ol Dolors will impart to 
her afflicted mother the consoling 
sweetness of resignation.

Miss Mamie McCallum was born in 
Sealorth, and was for several years 
connected with the post office in Se 
bringville, and for the past fitteen 
years has been an efficient worker in 
Stratford post office

one of the Apostolic men. For in 
that manner does the Roman Church 
show Clement, ordained by Peter.”
Commencing with our own time and 
tracing back century by century, no 
unprejudiced visitor to the Eternal 
City can fail to trace 1he traditions rnarjt(.cj recoil from Socialism will he j

COW AM’S
PERFECTION

CO OO A.
(Maple Lest Label) 
Absolutely Pure

COWAN’S
MILK CHOCOLATE 
CAKE ICINGS, Etc.

Used In Every Household

A STRUGGLING INfANT MISSION

IN THE DIOCESE OF NORTHAMPTON. F'.X- 
ENHAM. NORFOLK. ENGLAND.

Where is Mass said and Beuediction 
given at present ? IN A GARNET, the use 
of which I get for a rent of ONE SHILLING 
per week.

Average weekly collection, 3$. 6d 
No endowment whatever, except HOPE. 

Not a great kind of endowment, you will 
say, good reader. Ah, well 1 Who knowsr 
Gréat things have, as a rule, very small 
beginnings. There w as the stable of Beth
lehem, and God’s hand is not shortened. 
I HAVE hopes. I have GREAT hopes that
this latest Mission, opened by the Bishop of 
Northampton, will, in due course, become 
a great Mission.

But outside help is, evidently, neces-

and evidence of the spots sanctified 
by the blood of both the Apostles 
Sts. Peter and Paul. Ix-t any critic 
go back to the time when Constan-! 
tine freed the Christians, and built bv 
the first Basilica of St. Peter over

Requiem High Mass was sung at 
St. Joseph’s church, Stratford, thence 
the remains were taken to Seaforth 
for interment.

Let all who have known and loved i^y" Will it be forthcoming ? 
lu r now pray for her that she may ! have noticed how willingly the CLIENTS

Conservative parly in the Italian psoon gain thr crown, for the attain- Qf $T ANTHONY OF PADUA readily come to 
Chamber of Deputies, and there is nient of which she spent tier life so the assistance of poor, struggling Priests, 
reason to believe that a still morel well. A FRIFND May 1 not hope that they will, too, cast a

sympathetic and pitying eye upon me in
witnessed on the next appeal to the 
electors. There is no doubt that the C.M.B.A. Initiation Banquet my struggle to establish an outpost of the 

Catholic Faith in this—so far as the Cath-
royal Government would welcome an j ■ ■ — olic Faith is concerned -barren region ?
intimation of a willingness to accept Branch No 77, C.M.B.A., Lindsav, May I not hope, good reader, that you, in the ... ‘ .... z *

tv-fi

understand. It is a simple law of the
Church that in matters divine, which j to popc clement. In the third cen- 
will include religious service of all tury Cyprian is judged by Pope
kinds, Catholics cannot associate with Cornelius. St. John Chrxsostom spot where the Chief of the Apos- arte,
non-Catholics. The question is not appeaied to Pope innocent 1. In 480 ties was martyred, and beyond the ,^"‘ .
whether these services take place in a Pope Calestine hears the cause of St tlme of c<mstantine-l.e will find the sut.h intimation, and still depends for j "oldv “’Kr^membership The * Lind- | 5S arSoAe3^
Protestant church or a public hall. ]Cyril of Alexandria against Nestor- Christian centuries in undisturbed ; support on the voluntary contribu *

;ius. The early historv of the Church possession of this incontestable fact lions of faithful Catholics; hut lie 
'leems with these appeals, showing Thp Romans are too proud of it. ever ^he”;Ivu"
! conclusively that supreme jurisdiction to fling it away in contempt. No oth- j powpr wbjch formerly hostile, has 
.was vested in the Roman See and er place claims the honor. Thither. nov become conciliatory and friendly, 
was acknowledged to be so by Chris- 'to the city of the seven hills, have! In France, too, the same method of

igious character was . tendom Another proof that this col- the centuries gone in pilgrimage, proceeding, “suaviter in mpdo, fo>1 »- 
it In tent the . • . . . . , .4 4 4k ter in re, has averted collisions thatIt *as' ln ra(l' lhe lection was not contrary to ancient kings and peasants to pray at the • , h raused a civil war for,

It is the communication with the re-, 
ligious service which is forbidden.
And the Bishop of Hamilton states
that this is the reason of his pastor- was vested in the Roman See and er place claims the honor. Thither, linw become conciliatory and friendly, 
al action. When the Y.M.C.A. was was acknowledged to be so by Chris- to the city of the seven hills, have j In France, too, the same method of 
started the religious
quite definite. It wa=, ... —-, —- u*cuon was noi coimaij iu aiivirm , Kings anu peasants to piay a* ">r
only feature of these associations. | discipline is the ease with which it tombs of the Apostles, and to con-J although refusing with firmness to 
Afterwards a social element was in- was received. There was no disturb- fjrm what Bystander hastily calls in- sanction the cultural associations pre-
troduced, a gynmgsium was run in ance ll0 resistance against the new ,0 question. scribed by the separation act the

I Pope has carefully refrained fromclose connection. This idea was still discipline. The forgery was not dis 
further developed by the addition of covered for centuries. Things went 
athletics. In this evolution the sec- 011 as USual A satisfactory reason 
tarian tendency was by no means Ior not discovering their forgery was 
lost sight of, unless by young people ,jiat there was a iavk of literary cri- 
who wished to avail themselves of a ticism though not a want of faith* 
good gymnasium. The fact that re- The decretals were sound in faith, 
ligious meetings are held there and were in keeping with ancient can- 
shows that the managers have but ons It was through their literary 
one policy, and that the athletics are delects their authenticity was called 
a snare to catch the unwary. Social ltl question by Cardinal I>e Cusa in 
gatherings are one thing. There is the fifteenth century. The Popes had 
no objection, unless for other reasons, | no hand in the preparation of the 
to them, but religious gatherings collection, nor, except in one particu

Shall It Be By Controversy
i any provocative word or act, and has 
given the Radicals and Socialists no 

! excuse for the exhibition of anti-cleri- 
! cal rancor. The result has been that 

There are some old-fashioned folk )he nemenceau Cabinet has put the
who in their relations with non-Ca- most liberal construction possible on _____ _______
tholics would bring back the spirit the text of Urn separation act,^ ami an(j responded to in song ami speech, j

and the National Anthem closed one 
of the happiest meetings in the his
torv of the Branch.

DON'T TURN A DEAF EAR TO MY URGENT
say Branch is one of the most pros-i this new Mission firmly, 
perous in the association, while j 
their meeting and other rooms in con- j 
nection, are second to none. APPEAL

Grand Secretary Behan and Grand “May God bless and prosper your en- 
Medical Advisor Ryan, both of King- deavors in establishing a Mission at 
ston, assisted in the initiation Of the Fakenham.
new7 members.

At lhe close of the meeting an ad
journment was made to the recrea
tion rooms of the Branch, where 
about one hundred and fifty sal down 
to a banquet tendered by the society 
to the visiting officers. Excellent ad
dresses were given by the Grand Of
ficers, Yen Archdeacon Casey, Rev.! 
Father Phelan of Young’s Point; Rev

ARTHUR.
"Bishop of Northampton.'

Address —
FATHER H. W. GRAY, 

Hsmpton Rosd. Fakenham.
Norfolk, England.

P.S.—I will gratefully and promptly ack
nowledge the smallest donation, and send

Father O’Sullivan of Lindsay; Presi- ™‘h my acknowledgement a beautiful
« J-.io-,», Blanche,d and ddtattd

others The usual toasts were .hunk $L Anthony of Padua.
of controversy. A good priest in the ! has announced that Catholics will be 

• X .. at liberty to worship in the churches
last issue of one of our Catholic con- for a y,,ar from December 11th; and
temporaries made a strong plea foi although other Church property will 
the revival of the contentious, ran- |bc taken possession of by the Govern- 
corous methods in dealing with non- 1 ment on the date named it has been 
,, a. .. ... * . 4. ! hinted that this might he transfeir-(atholics. His idea was to unsheath ^ by a Ministerial decree to vuttur-
the sword of the word and to bran- Lj asS(Xiations, should such be form- 

r, except in one par u* . dish it in the face of the enemy, and ed during the coming twelvemonth, 
y hand in the applica- . . nothine bu1 condemnation for The spirit of forbearance thus evinced

Lives Sacrificed to Anti-Jesuit 
Prejudice

The London Tablet of recent date
- , • i • i i noted that hundreds of lives were sav- |by the civil power is obviously a ...

response to the calm and gentle, rifled apparently to religious preju-, 
unwavering, tenor of the I dices in the recent typhoon at Hong

such as take place in these associa- |ar case, any -am. ... u.r ;h has nothj but condemjiation for
tmns, under whatever gu.se they may tion. Whatever discipline this collet- thp methods of lhe noD<7atholic Mis-
appear are contrary to Catholic tion inculcate* docs not receive the ^on Movrawnt as organized about, th .
faith and practice. Nor in .such prac- force of law bv reason of itself, but! a*. » * .. »*• , „ mougn ,tice can we be accustd of bigotry. I by virtue of "preceding and suhsi- Apostolic Mission House. | Pope's encyclical to the French Bisb-1 Kong, by the refusal of some officials.

Bigotry is not the question. It is a quent constitutions aud by force of try is entirely d^fferenMrom the s°itu-j Pjn Spain also a Pope who had noj'11 ,hat_ t,l> ''v<"V' SS®b‘S i 
question of obedience to the Church recognized consuetude. We see there- ation that obtains in the old country, training in diplomacy and statesman- ! 1™’u,‘sun iroservatories. i ne ieie-
and adherence to principle. Socially 1— i.»«. ... ,....^4^ ;.. ...... Thrwi .reMerati.ins ..f nuhlie education ' shin is showing the viitue of the soft .
we are glad to meet with all our 
neighbors. In all the walks of tem
poral life we join hands to prac- ereign Pontiff of his supreme powet 'Church. The people of this genera
lise charity, to build up our common alld prerogative Hon have no virus of formal heresy
country, and to live in peace and tel- . |in their hearts. They are largely in
lowship. We have no fault to find j ANOTHER PARAGRAPH j^nt ^“kSw what'"SriST"'t,*2S 
with the Y.M.C.A. or any other sim-

fore how ill founded is any assertion Three genutations of public education 'ship is showing the virtue o! the soft |* ' K
• . » 4 , , have largely eradicated the ideas of answer that turneth away wiath. The , . ^4

that these Isi .onan Decretals aie a definlu, dogmatic knowledge from I Dominguez Cabinet, which represents I
warrant for the exercise by the Sov- the minds of lhe people outside the! a coalition of Liberals and Constilu-jat Shanghai shows that a publ-she

tory 
shed

tional DenuK-rats, is following to a j warning was issued against the pas- 
certain extent the example set by llu- I «age of a typhoon two days before it 
anti-clericals in France But although : ««ruck Hong Kong. The latter place 
it is resolved upon the introduction of not warned because for years the 
civil marriages and upon subjecting to Hong Kong Conservatory has refused

Winter Term Opens Jan. 2nd
ELLIOTT

TORONTO. ONT.

The Great School of Business Training
Out of the l*«t 250 call' from 6u»mess lirai» 

we hive filled Fifteen of the positions.
We had no ene else ready to send Our
l.r.duates are In great demand. Thisschool 
oiler» unexcelled advantage». Write to-day 
for our large catalogue

W. «I. ELLIOTT, Principal
Cor. Yonge and Alexander Sts.

liar society. The word of the vener- f0 wrRP anything against the Catho- 
able Bishop of Hamilton was not to 
these associations. It was a word to 
his own flock. What we can do, and

For one who pledges himself never (They see that the Catholic Church is Government control those religious .ovatories* at' shànehl*? 1ml ^Mat-

what we should do, is to imitate 
them by supplying our cities with 
well managed Catholic associations of 
a similar character, so that means of 
physical culture may be at hand.

the great authorized teacher tliat pos- associations which engage in teaching, 
, „ . , . ,• 1 sesses definite knowledge and can : particularly those which have eml-

hc Ihureh. Bystander has a peculiar speak as onr wjth authoritx. They grated from France, it is expected to 
way of keeping Iris promise. In our (.nmv j4) i,.arn what is the best pol-! stop short ol a rupture with the 
issue of last week we noticed some of ivy to pursue with such people1 Holy See, partly because all its inem-
the statements made ln one of his I Is it to denounce them as heretics? ! hers are Catholics and partly because
paragraphs in tlie Weekly Sun. We

Observatories at Shanghai and Man- ! 
ila The public feeling here is in
tense over this disclosure The Ob-11 
sénatory method* f^r ye*r* have** 
been the subject of public comment.

When invited
A commission of inquiry is now sit- ■

into the Catholic ! the Vatican has avoided provoking h!1*"*'' . , „
Church and our guests for the even- ! bv giving any encouragement to the T hr Kc\ Robert Brown .1 one

propose to call attention to some , jng |s r courtesy to condemn them |Carliste, who would start a rebel- °» Nt- . I.?nc!5 /,a',ei ,'w'01 o?*.' '
more of his respectful (?) inuendos as “whited sepulchres,” “a brood of : lion in the northern provinces to-mor-1 wri vs 1,1 ''le lahlet of October 20.
which appeared In a letter the week ' vioers.” etc. |row if the Bishops and priests would

THF FALSE DECRETALS. '*n«. speakihK 1h, ......... J""* «S'JL'T'.St.'iî SSSi
I have been for the last four years 

A wording to a tele- ,,f the assistants at Manila of

part of some critics requesting the
is to lake them by the hand kindlv'giam sent from Rome on November | father Algue. S.J., the director of

1 . . . . . ■ . a ■ i 1   A : . 1    t 11 «i I llicori’o 1 nii' 1, n I' inrr . .1 . • t n

From our extracts of Bystander’s Holy Father that ho al|ow st l*et- Christ, 
paragraph we reasonably conclude 
that the impression which his state
ment conveys is that the Hope in his 
judgment of certain facts as well as

and teach them in the spirit of 111th, an authoritative declaration has 
i been made on the part of Vius X.,

the Observatory, having onlv return-1 
ed to England within the l?s‘ month 
and 1 can therefore clairr. to speak I

Kennedy
Shorthand School

The “new typewriting" de
vize l ai i p.-riecied by u, will 
sh irtly be d;tn australe i in 
Toronto by iu m »st brilliant 
expxn :nt, Mis» Rose L Fritz, 
th: Champion Typist of th- 
Wo.-ld.

Ask for our free literatu'e

9 Adelaide ST.E,.
TOR ONTO

CHAMPIONSHIPS
of his official prerogative of infalli- and must know well how much rea- never invited to repeat the ex peri- !1wrt>n itnd Madlid are nu,s1
bility has for his warrant the forged S(lll there is for believing that St. ment. Recently the mission work has !*,îl\nd*v
aeeretals, known in history as the
false decretals of Isidore. We give 
again his language: “In the midst

Veter was at Rome, or had there a hf’11 revived by Father Chase, and
Nor does he stop .b?*, cor"Pani°ns on the non-controver- 

Mai method, and he is succeedingmemorial tomb 
with St. Peter.

of these marvels, and with the forged matters are suggested as subjects for i by a club, nor are non-Catholics 
decretals of Isidore as a warrant in antiquarian investigation: the Chair brought back to the faith by threats 
his hands, sits the infallible keeper of Of st Veter, the holv stairwav, the 1*"‘ inquisition, 
religions truth." 
mean that the
eign Pontiff for his decisions on su-1 the blood of St. Januarius, and the 
preme questions and his government exudation of the bones of St An-

llalf a dozen other | wonderfully. Converts are not made

" Tl. manv this will O- c . ,, , , , ,. | The spirit of the Mission Move-io iiidii) inis win Tip Fontaine the trails lut ion of the . . . a ,1 “ 1 ’ h anauxiiuii I.» ment ln America is the spirit of St.
warrant of the hover-1 House of Loretto, lhe liquifaction of|Franeis de Sales, tiie greatest con-

of the Church, is some forged docu
ment of the dark ages. Others, some
what instructed, may conclude that 
the only authority for papal supre
macy is the book of Decretals, with
out any previous assumption of such 
authority. A third class of readers 
will dismiss the statement as false 
in foundation and misleading in appli
cation. The case in point exemplifies 
a principle. By what authority does 
the Pope judge of miracles or other 
ecclesiastical causes’ Secondly, by 
what authority is the Pope the "in
fallible keeper of religious truth?" He 
i< supreme judge and teacher by the 
guarantee that he is the lawful suc
cessor of St. Peter, to whom was en
trusted the care of the whole Church. 
In regard to the act of judgment the 
Pope proceeds as a judge in Giber 
courts would proceed. And in decis
ions concerning facts he may leave in
dividual churches or religious com
munities in undisturbed possession 
without being more positive The 
Chair of St. Peter is a case in point. 
Whilst this chair is to be revered for 
its antiquity, it* authenticity going 
back to the seventh century, and its 
tradition to the very time of St pet- 
er, Ita case is not by any means 
weakened even H no Sovereign Pon

dre» at Amalphi. He thus concludes: 
“In the midst of these marvels and 
with the forged Decretals of Isidore 
as a warrant in his hinds, sits the 
infallible keeper of religious truth." 
We do not see the connection at all 
What the decretals of Isidore have to 
do with the historical facts on the 
one hand or infallibility on the other, 
we fail to see. Few are better adepts 
at language than Bystander, aud he 
knows that language conceals about 
as much as it reveals. The cloak un
der which prejudice hides its sneer 
this time is a thin, worn-out and ill- 
fitting article, with unseemly rents, 
patches hardly hanging together. In
fallibility and historical facts arc 
mixed together with more attention 
to the soundness of the period than 
to the correctness of the statement. 
Miraculous facts arc mingled with na
tural ones, and all dismissed with the 
same sneering self-assurance. To place 
St. Peter’s visit or stay ln Rome side 
by side with the liquefaction of the 
blood of St. Januarius, is not worthy 
of a student of history. But to con 
nect them both with infallibility is 
worse than ignorance; it is malic.? the 
first-born of prejudice. It Is Impos
sible to follow Bystander from one 
century to another, so that we must

vert maker since the Reformation. It 
exclude» all controversy and con
demns all rancorous religious discus
sions. The world is weary of them. 
The policy is to show the inner heau- 
tv of Catholic doctrine and practice. 
If thex knew the Catholic Church as 
we know her they would love her as 
much as we do. The motto of the 
missionaries to non-Catholics is: "We

The freedom accorded to Catholics 
in Russia bv a recent ukase may just
ly be regarded by Pius X. as an 
achievement that reflects honor on his 
pontificate. There is no doubt that 
the instructions issued by him to Ca
tholic Bishops in Russian Poland had 
much to do with preventing the out
break of a formidable Polish insurrec
tion, and they deserved requital at 
the hands of the Russian sovereign. 
In Prussia there are some signs of 
tension between Church and State 
because the Pope has thus far hesi
tated to comply with Emperor Wil
liam’s request that he co-operate 
strenuously in the process of German
izing the Poles in the Province of Po- 
»en. It is s'-ereelv credible, however, 
that a sovereign who remembers the

let other creeds alone we prove our administered to lasmarck will
own." While St. Francis de Sales “«*<»" any circumstances attempt to 
Las preaching to the Calvinists of renew «he Kul urkamp
his manner and language to the«e ()n *h* wh,‘ K •
bitter anti-Oatholics Thev said • acknowledged that, although Pius X
“He does more harm in a single dav 
than we can undo in a month He 
preaches to the heretirs more as if

has had to endure some of the sever
est trials to which the Papacv has 
been subjected since the occupation of

of their own ministers Rom? *>> Virtor Emmanuel he hashe were one 
than like a priest, even so far for
getting himself as to call them his 
brethren, a scandal they lay hold of 
and triumph in, and they come flock
ing to listen to his honeyed words 
that flatter their ears and to talk of 
his fraternity." But Francis would 
not allow these criticisms to change 
his spirit or manner m the least de
gree. And he answered them with the 
same kindness with which hr address
ed Protestants: ”1 have never al
lowed myseelf to give way to invec
tive or reproach witnout repenting of 
it, and if I have had the happiness of 
reclaiming heretic# it has been by 
gentleness. Love is a stronger pow
er over souls—I do not only say than 
severity—but than even any reason
ing By these methods he made 57,- 
000 converts in the Ohahlais alone 
and bv these same method* 25,(WO 
'-onvert# were received into the 
Church in this country last year.

emerged from them with dignitv un- 
imnairrd and remains a sympathetic, 
interesting and impressive ligu •-

OBITUARY

To the memory of Miss Mamie Vc- 
Galium, who died at Stratford on 
Sunday, Nov. 11, 1906:
"Why should we ftar the beautiful 

angel, Death?"
The above beautiful quotation 

comes to me now in all its full sig
nificance as I think on the sudden de
mise of one who by her noble life, 
gentle atttibutei, self-sacrificing en
deavors and truly Catholic character, 
has impressed her personality upon 
so many friends both young and old, 
and has drawn forth such universal 
expressions of love and sympathy 

The month of Novembe ", beautiful 
io its tender memories, when all that

, . j . .. ». CLARKE’S COLLEGE graduate» aresax that had no anti-Jesuit prejudice the most rapid and accurate
existed at Hong Kong the number of, THEY occupy the best positions, tni 
lives and ships lost would have been command the highest salaries 
consider ablv smaller. THEY are our own production, neither

A f" W words of explanation as to , borrowed or imported for championship 
the present condition of affairs. Be-!'«casions.
fore the founding of the Hone Kong ^F- CAN teach you how to write short- 
Observatory the British authorities hand at ioo words per minute in six weeks, 
consulted Father Faura, S.J., the Di- POSITIONS for all graduates, 
rector of the Manila Observatory, as | TAUGHT BY MAIL St SUCCESS 
to the advisability of their project; 
awl his encouraring them to proceed, 
the work of installing the Observatory 
was at once set on foot.

For some years the two Observa
tories of Manila and Hong kfhng ex
changed daily observations and ty
phoon warnings; hut as time went tin 
the relations between them became 
from one cause or another somewhat 
strained.

At the time of the American occu
pation of the Philippines matters 
cameito a crisis. The cause of tne 
final rupture was the sendim» M Dr. 
Poherck the Director of the Hong 
Kone Observa I or v. of a letter <o the 
American authorities at Washington, 
in which he stated that the Jesuits of 
the Manila Observatory were unscien
tific and unreliable, and that they 
were in the. habit of cabling sensa
tional typhoon warnings to Hong 
Kong.

The American Secretary of War im
mediately sent word to Father Algue. 
^ J., forbidding him to cable any fur
ther warnings n Hong Kong. At onre 
a storm of nvotest arose from all 
nnarters The Hong chamber
of Commerce, the commanders of the 
fleets of the varions nations then in 
those waters (including the English 
Admir'd and Admiral Dewey, who was 
wrtic larlv emphatic) wrote letters 
attesting the value and reliability of 
the warnings issued by the Manila 
Observatory. Similar protests were 
forwarded to the American Govern
ment Last of all, the Governor of 
Hone Kong declared that the letter 
"* *he Pireetor of the Ox>«Prvatorr 
h-d been wril'en withon* h«c saectlr* 
*«<t tWet 1he reenonsildlity for it 
rested solely with Dr. Dvberck.

GUARANTEED.
CLARKES

Eclectic Shorthand ;Cellege
Church and Carlton Sts.

British American 
Business College

Y.M.C.A. Bldg.. Yoogt X McGill ms. 
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Headaches
l^elaye are dangerous, surely, when 

you have trouble with your eyes.
Why not 1»e relieved from that pain 
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Catholic
Christmas

Gifts
We desire to draw the attention of our many cus
tomers to the fact that we carry an immense stock of

Prayer Books, Rosaries, 
Religious Pictures

Statues in Bronze, Imitation, Bisque 
and Composition, Crosses In Gold 
and Silver, and Religious Novelties 
In Infinite Varieties.

We are encouraged to carry such a heavy stock,by the 
growth of the sentiment in Catholics, which is so much 
m evidence, namely the giving of Catholic gifts at 
Christmas time.

We respectfully draw attention to our varied stock, 
which we Wlieve to be the largest In Canada, in 
these lines. We are open every night in December.

Importer and Manufacturer of Vestments, Altar Supplies, Stations of the Cross,
Sutues. etc , 123 Church St-, Toronto, Ont.

JOTTINGS

The Parliament opened at Ottawa 
on the 22nd inst.

It is rumored that Hon. G. W 
Ross, the ex-Premier of Obtario, will 
be shortly called to the Senate.

His Grace the Archbishop of West
minster has approved of the work of 
establishing the Catimlic Federation 
in the archdiocese.

The degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
was conferred by the Royal Univer
sity, Dublin, lor the first time 
lately. The successful candi
date was Mr. Conn Murphy, M A. 
Mr. Murphy is secretary of the Ca
tholic Graduates’ Association and a 
prominent Gaelic 1 .vaguer.

Five boys, scholars of St. Paul’s 
College, Yarines, a few miles below 
Montreal, were drowned while skat
ing on the ice a few days ago.

By the death of William Blair Bruce 
at Palis, Canada has lost one of lier 
most gifted sons, and the world one 
of its few great marine artists.

Division No 1, Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, presented Dr. C. B. 
Coughlin with a gold-headvd cane and 
an addiess on leaving for Belleville.

Rev. Richard Carey was ordained 
to tne priesthood on Saturday morn
ing at the Church of Our Lady of Sor
rows, House of Providence, Kingston.

Sisters Martel, Rai/.eune and l.e- 
febre of the Grey Nuns, Ottawa, cele
brated the SOth anniversary of their 
religious profession on Wednesday 
last.

Very Rev. II. A. Constant ineau, O 
M.I., I).IV, Provincial of the Oblate 
Fathers, has returned from Rome, 
where he went to attend the general 
chapter of the Oblates.

The Rev. John J. Collins, S.J., 
formerly president of Fordham Uni
versity and now acting Bishop ol 
Jamaica W 1., has been appointed In 
the governor of that colony. Sir Jav 

ISwettenham, K.C., M.O., a member 
of the Jamaica Board of Education.

The death took place on tliv 241 h of 
October in the Private Hospital, Le
vies street, Dublin, in his 7!Hh year, 
of Mr. Maurice Healy, father of Mr. 
T M Healy, M.P. Deceased, who 

: occupied the position of Clerk to the 
j Union at l.isnxure, w'as the oldest 
Poor-Law official in Ireland.

WHAT OUR SUBSCRIBERS SAY

Bishop Foley of D tluit was seven
ty-three vears old on Nov. 5th, and 
on Dec 20th will attain the golden 
uibllee of his priesthood The latter 
event will be celebrated in January

It is reported from Rome that Arch
bishop Farley of New York, xx ill posi
tively be elevated to the Cardinalate 
at the next consistory to be held by 
ihe Pope sometime during the latter 
part of this month.

In recognition of the services ren
dered by the listers of Notre Dame 
.it Brandon, the city council has vnt- 
isl a by-law, which exempts the Sis- 
iers’ school from taxes lor twenty 
years.

His Lordship Bishop O’Connor of 
Peterborough officiated at the mar
nage of Miss Mary M Porter, daugh
ter of the late John Porter of To
ronto, and Mr. William Kellar of 
Peterborough.

At the Christmas ordinations this 
tear St. Joseph’s seminary, Balti
more, in charge of St. Joseph s So
ciety for Colored Missions, will give 
four newly ordained priests for negro 
missionary work in the south

The following are a few of the 
letters received from our subscribers 

Iduring the past few months. Editors, 
like others, are grateful for words of 
appreciation. Letters such as these 
arc the kind we like to receive:

|Editor Catholic Register, Toronto:
Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find or

der lor one dollar and credit it to 
my account in payment of subscrip
tion to the paper, and oblige.

I am pleased with your paper and 
think vour editorials right up to 
date. ' JOHN II BARRY,

Brantford, Out.

Editor Catholic Register.
Please find enclosed $1.00 for one 

year’s subscription to October 21st, 
1006,

1 would not be without the Regis
ter at any cost.

Yours respect full v,
MORGAN DALTON,

Kingsbrhlge, Ont.

Editor Catholic Register:
Mr. Cronin,—I enclose you two dol

lars dor the past two years’ sub
scription.

Your paper is good and every fam
ily should have If

J. F MICHAEL DALTON,
K nit ail. Out

Editor Catholic Register:
Dear Sir,—Please find enclosed three 

($3.00) dollars for subscriptions due 
you for your valuable paper.

Wishing you every success, I beg to 
remain Yours respectfully,

RICHARD FAGAN,
Willow Grove.

Bourke Cockran. America's greatest 
orator, was married last week in the 
Catholic Church, New York, to Miss 
Annie lde, daughter of the Governor- 
General of ‘he Philippines The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Father 
McKinnon, an old friend of Mr. Cock- 
ran’s.

Brother Patrick Flahven of Hamil
ton, died suddenly at St. John’s 
Protectory, West Seneca, after step
ping Into a cold bath. The S::ock, 
acting on a weak heart, caused Ills 
<math Deceased was only lk years 
old and a great favorite with the 
children

Rev. Father John H. McDonald, the 
newly ordained priest, and nephew of 
\rchbishnp Gauthier, sang High Mass 
in -St Mary's Cathedral on Sundax 
morning. The Rev. gentleman is 
possessed of a rich cultivated voice 
w nich was easily heard in all parts 
of the big Cathedral.—Kingston Cana
dian Freeman

Catholic Register Pub. Co., Toronto:
Dear Sirs.—Please find enclosed my 

cheque for three dollars in full of 
subscription for the past three years. 
Continue to send the Register. I like 

1 it very much and like to have it in 
tlie hands of my family.

Yours truly,
J A. MURPHY, Barrister, 

Cayuga, Ont.

Editor Catholic Register:
Dear Sir,—Enclosed you will find 

express order for two dollars ($2.00) 
, for two years’ subscription to your 
valuable paper—1904 and 1005 Wish
ing you every success in your hard 
battle for truth, honesty and justice 
towards all mankind, I remain 

Yours trulv 
JAMES BYRNE,

Hamilton, (hit.

J.J.M.LANDY
4I« QUEEN ST.,

Editor Catholic Register:
Dear Confrere,—Will you not kindly 

see that the Catholic Sun is placed on 
your exchange list'.' Having grown 
familiar with your excellent journal, 
I miss it as one docs the face of an 
old friend. I have placed you on our 
list and hope to see, in the near fu
ture, your publication regularly. 1 
assure you it will he a welcome vis
itor.

Very sincerely vours, 
CHARLES J O’MALLEY,

Syracuse, N Y.

CHALIvES
C1B0R1A
STENS0R1A

Gold and Silver 
Fisting and En
graving of all Al
tar Vessels at very 
reasonable prices. 
Wnte for quota
tions

MISSION*
Supplied with Religious roods Wnte 

fur catalogue and quotations.
Long distance ’phone M *75*-

J. J. M. LANDY 
Queen At. Weet, Terente

Editor Catholic Register:
Dear Sir,—Please find enclosed one 

dollar, being subscription for your 
paper for 1905.

I am well pleased with the Register 
and get it regularly every week.

M. Cl RT1N,
Seaforth, Ont.

Thanks his Supporters

Lindsay, Nov. 24, 1906. 
Editor Catholic Register:

Dear Sir,—Allow me through the 
Register to return my sincere I hawks 
to the teachers of the Separate 
schools throughout the province for 
electing tne to the Advisory Council 
of Mutation. Trusting that mv con
duct will ever merit their confidence, 

Yours truly,
JOHN KOGKRK.

The Church and Social form

The sermon delivered by the Rev. 
Dr.'ll. B. Stafford, of Washington, at 
the recent dedication of a new mar
ble pulpit in tlie Church of Oui Lady 
of Mercy, Philadelphia, has attiacted 
a great deal of attention, says the 
Catholic Universe. Di. Si afford 
preached on Socialism, declaring Ihe 
adjustment ol social pioblems to be 
the most absorbing consideration lie- 
tore the world at the present time.
“In inaugurating this pulpit.” said 

Dr. Stafford, “we could not do better 
than to enunciate Catholic principles 
and the Catholic message to the mor
al world. Socialism is the question 
of the day. It is not agnosticism. It 
is not atheism. It is a solemn ques
tion, and we must approach it with 
profound s)mpathy, for when we say 
‘socialism’ we say ten thousand 
things When one proclaims himself a 
socialist he conveys no definite idea 
ol his beliefs. The title conveys a 
thousand ideas, from the wildest Uto
pian dreams to the highest ideals. It 
is our to understand it, to enter 
into it, to treat it with sympathy, to 
endeavor to find out the tiuth in it, 
and when found to aceept that truth. 
We must give the right hand of fel
lowship to every man who is work
ing for the amelioration of the work
ingman’s condition, no matter how 
wild his dreams. Let us not forget 
that these views are held by men 
with devoted hearts, and men anim
ated by such a spirit are our broth
ers ami must lie met met in such a 
spirit and with understanding."

The speaker enumerated, as disclos
ing the causes of the growth of So- 
sialism, the history of the past, when 
thousands of laboring people were ob
liged to live on a scant allowance and 
whose existence could not be called 
living; when the man w '.th a wife and 
children could not make adequate pro
vision for them, and when the man in 
a castle on the hilltop looked down 
like a god on the little things of 
earth.

"The memories of those days are 
not eradicated from the minds of men. 
Leo XI11., who desired to he called 
the Pope of the working people, said 
we must approach this subject sym
pathetically, even when presented by 
those who advocate extreme views, 
and treat them in the right way, for 
it Is natural for them to make a mis
take and to forget that if they tear 
down society they must build up so
ciety. If the present is the best man 
can do, after all these ages, how can 
we hope to build by destroying? It 
would he as if a man, attempting to 
improve this beautiful church, would 
tear it down and begin again, using 
the broken stones.
“The radical Socialists are opposed 

to Christianity because they do not 
understand ihe Church. They say: 
‘You Christians live in eternity. You 
make this world a hell and look for 
your heaven hereafter You are guil
ty of social vices most monstrous,and 
your doctrine makes a man not think 
of the things of this world. We want 
to bring about a condition which will 
make this earth a heaven. In order 
to bring this about we must tear 
down. Wc wish to bring about a 
condition in which every man, woman 
and child will be blessed with peace 
a'.d plenty, and not he forced Into 
'«he world to eke out a miserable ex
istence. That is our cull, our reli
gion, our hope.’
“To that the Catholic Church is op

posed, and we must oppose it. We 
must show them what is the true 
Catholic teaching and show them 
that the Catholic Church is the high
est. socialism; that the Catholic 
Church is the totality of socialism, 
which contains for humanitx not only 
what is best in eternity, hut in time. 
Her desire, as that of her Divine 
Founder, is that when the children 
shall cry for bread they shall not re
ceive a stone. He ami she pray: Tin 
will be done,on earth as it is in hea
ven—that is, that justice shall reign 
on earth as it does in heaven. And 
again. ‘Give us this day our daily 
bread.' God intended that man 
should have bread to sustain this life 
as well as the bread of the soul. Ho 
intended that every child of God I 
should have food for his intellectual, 
spiritual ami physical needs. Any oth- 

jvi intention is not Christian Christ i 
broke bread with the multitude. He ! 
went down to Cana to the marriage i 
feast of His humble neighbors to add I 
to their happiness. All the necessi
ties of man are holy things. God did 
not intend that he should physically 
starve any more than lie intended 
him to spiritually starve. That is 
the doctrine of the Catholic Church. 
That is the highest socialism that 
can he enunciated. That is the doc
trine of the Catholic Church,
which is for the highest hap
piness of mankind, both here and j 
hereafter, and it is a pity thaï it is j 
not understood hy men who work la- > 
borinuslx for the uplifting of human-! 
itv, and yet oppose the Catholic 1 
Church. If they only understood her I 
charity, if thev only understood her | 
social point of view, they would be 1 
her allies.
“One thing is necessary for the ' 

Church and for us. and if 1 had voice | 
and power enough 1 would say it to 
all the world—that what is needed in 
the Catholic Church to-day is a 
great,>i Manifestation ol life—a great
er manifestation of lox-e There is 
needed Uwtay a greater manifesta
tion of lox-e and life on the part of 
our bishops, on the part of our 
priests, on the part of our people, if 
xx-e are going to hold the world, if the 
futur»- is not going to slip away from 
us Wi> xvill have to get out in th*- 
fight We will have to love the world 
more than ourselves and make sacri
fices for it We will have to love 
humanity with a crucifying lox-e. If 
xxv do, we shall win the people, and 
if we do not, we shall not win, and 
we shall not deserve to win. Do rot 
neglect to do until the question has 
grown too large. There is necessity 
for action now.’’

Yon cannot possibly have 
Cocoaa better than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. I his excellent Cocoa 
maintains tire system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers

in J-lb. a"<J Mb Tin*.

BEST QUALITY WOOD AND COAL
OFFICES :

3 KING ST. EAST
415 YONGE ST.
793 YONGE SY.
«15 SRADINA AVE.
676 QUEEN ST WEST 
1368 QUEEN ST WEST 
836 COLLEGE ST.

1112 BLOOR WEST 
26 DUNDAS ST . Toronto 

iwitctiM
306 QUEEN ST. EAST 
204 WELLESLEY ST. 
419 PARLIAMENT ST. 
752 QUEEN ST. EAST

YARDS :
ESPLANADE EAST, near Berkeley St 
ESPLANADE EAST, foot of Church Sl 
BATHURST ST., opposite Front Sl 
YONGE ST., at C.P.R. Crossing.
PAPE AVE., at G.T.R. Crossing. 
LANSDOWNE AVE., near Dundas Sl

Sl. Catharines

On Sunday last there passed away 
one of the few remaining pioneers of 
St Catherine’s church, Mr Win 
Begv. The deceased, who was born 
in Bavaria, Germany, 87 years ago, 
was a man of sterling integrity, an 
earnest Catholic Christian, a kind 
husband and father, respected by all 
who knew him. He thus has in the 
truest sense received the reward of a 
lung and useful life. He leaxi-s a s.u- 
rowing widow and grown-up family 
to mourn his demise The funeral 
took place from St. Catherine's 
church, where Rev Dean Morris sang 
Requiem Mass R I P.

William Hamian, who was in his 
7uth year, passed away at the home 
of his son-in-law, Timothy Lonner- 
gan, 183 Welland avenue, after a 
short illness. The deceased had been 
a resident of St. Catharines for the 
past fifty years, and was a highly 
respected member of St. Catherine's 
church. He leaves a family of two 
sons and foui «laughters to mourn his 
loss. R.I.P.

A pretty wedding took place on Sat
urday of last week, when Rev. Father 
McUoll united in the holy bonds ol 
matrimony Mary E., eldest daughter 
of Michael O’Brien, and William 
Loosemore, both of St. Catharines.

Mr and Mrs. Loosemore will reside 
on William St., St Catharines.

Rev. Father McColl of Petertooro, 
\xho was in the city lately calling on 
friends, delivered an eloquent sermon 
at vespers in St. Catherine’s church 
on Sunday evening.

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO.

NEW BUT OLD
Just out.
Fully aged.
And O!
What a delicious satisfying flavor.
Be good to yourself. Order

O’KEEFE’S 
PILSENER LAGER

"THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE ”
M*H—•MMIMM—MlIBHMUtSMWfU—♦

Good Doctrine

(Montreal Gazette.)
Rev. Father Flynn, of St. Ann’s, 

has been telling his people that a 
vote is an expression of liberty and a 
trust, and that those to whom it is 
confided should use it for the benefit 
of the community. When it is sold, 
he added, an election is determined 
not by the fitness of the candidate, 
but by how much money or liquor 
he is to give in return. Father 
Flynn’s closing advice was that elec
tors should mark their ballots in con
science and charity for the candidate 
they thought was the better man 
Many longer sermon* have conveyed a 
less impressive lesson. The doctrine 
is good and the application is like un
to it.

THÉ DOMINION BREWERY CO- Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRA FFD

White Label Ale
TORONTO, ONTARIO

The fleeting joy ol candy and flow
ers for Christmas cannot take the 
place of the permanent pleasure of 
the gift of books for the holidays. 
Christmas hooks need not be stories; 
there is an infinite variety of Catho
lic Literature published suited to the 
tastes and minds of all classes of the 
community. This variety may be 
found at the store of W. E. Blake, 
123 Church street, Toronto

Why not Catholic books for Christ
mas'’ When the Catholic Public, who 
ought to be he greatest readers in 
the world, get to ask one another 
this question, the result will he bene
ficial Mr. W E. Blake. 123 Chwrrh 
street, Toronto has on his shrivr. 
some 3,000 different titles r-r1 n • Hi 
to his book shelves o»fht ♦ - ns<-jst 
in answering the question asked

Death of Mrs. R. Cullen, Hamilton

Mrs. Peter Cullen, wHe of Peter 
Cullen, of the Palace Hotel, Hamil
ton, died on the 20th inst., in her 
31st year. She was the daughter of 
Peter Courlgan, West IMcton stuvt. 
and leaves three little children, two 
sisters, Mrs. Burton of New York and 
Miss Minnie at home. The funeral 
took plane on Thursday morning horn 
her residence, 263 West King street, 
to St Mary 's Cathedral. Intel mi nt 
was in Hoi) .Sepulchre Cemetery. K 
IP

Christmas
Hints

Dineen furs have a dis
tinct reputation for style 
as well a< quality—some
thing that shoppers need 
to consider in lunking 
their Christmas *elec- 
tions. We*, e showing a 
wide rang of fur sets in

- Nalu al and Blur l.ynx
ai A4.VOO

- Persian Lnnib Sels
at *40.»!»

That are well worth any
body's while.
None too early to be hu* - 
ing for Christmas, lie*, 
selxn-ti n is n «w, while 

assortit out' are at t. etv 
best.

MO Tease Street, T8K8YT8.

JOB 
PRINTERY

This Department has been 

vastly increased in our new 

building, so that we have

now a MOST MODERN 

PRINTING OFFICE.

Our Prices, too. are low. 

Let us give you figures on

Letter-heads
Envelopes
Invitations
Business Cards

11 /et noria I Cards
Posters

Catalogues

W®/®/®/
H/Q/&/&

The Catholic Register 
Publishing Company
117 Wellington Street West

Phone Main 489.

jIT WILL CuRE

RUPTURE
Thirty Days’ Use 
of the Air

The Air Rupture Cure
Will prox-e its poxver to cu-e 
the worst rupture. Five 
inimités’ study will show x-ou 
how and why the Air Rup
ture Cure must « lire, pain
lessly, safely and quickly.

The Company limited

Rot m 67 436 Yonpe St.,
T oronto

It is endorse.". l>v physicians. Has cured 
scores of ruptured sufferers. Send for 
the proof and Special Kxhihition Offer.

GRAND TRUNK !ysltwem!

BELLS
Steei Alley Church and School Bella.W 

for Catalogue.

The C S. BELL Ce. Hillebore. •

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa*

1 THE ONE PIANO
♦ That’s the expression -J>ed by
2 the greatest musicians to mark
♦ the exclusive place held hy the

♦ Heintzman St Co.
PIANO

M AD* HY
Ve Olde Firm# of Heinte- 

man A Co.

For ox-er fifty years we have been 
giving experience and study to the 
perfecting of this great piano, 
'mvvvmvvvvvvvv % % vw
rwweaK'i. : 11Mi7 Kio* Sl. W„ l.iroek)

THE MINERAL SPRINGS
OF

ST. CATHARINES 
MT. CLEMENS 
PRESTON

Are famous. Why not sj end n few 
days at ore of these p. nits ? All 
situated on tin* (1. T. I! Hot»-! 
acc.iinnioiliiti ii is good ; rates 
reasonable.

Ontario Provincial Winter 
Fair

Single Fare to Guelph 
and Return

i Tickets good going Dec 8U1 to 
■ 14th. inclusive, valid to let in 11 un
til Dec. 17th. Pullman sl. ejier 
for Ottawa leaves Toronto daily 
ID.15 p m.

For vat-s and information en
quire .»f G. 11 l!. Agents or

j. d. McDonald,
District Psseenger Agent, Toronto.

DRESS WIU
First, then talk husinrss and you II 
gel a hearing D-m’t bux rspeo- 
live new suits—let me inleem your 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, "My Valet"
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
XO <<telHide West. Tel. Wain 1074.

J_JRRRHRT C. MOORF.

Awchithct

14 Leader Lane, - - TORONTO
N- 4951 Main 4639

A woman always believes a man 
when he declares he loves her, even 
though she doesn’t believe anything 
else he says.

THE

Blonde Lumber &Mfg. Co.
Limited

Lumber Dealers. Builders a: Ooetraclors
Church 'nnktia* sud plana » *T«cialty 
M* mi facturer' of church seating. altars pul

pits cohfeaaéoiial* and all interior church and
h- Mae fitting*

Catalogne* and prices seel oe apnle'etimi. 
Correwpnwd ce mÂM.

Chatham, Ont.
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A YOUNG DIPLOMATIST
The pioudest sometimes unbend. and 

the Botanical Gardens were, lor one 
afternoon, thrown oil their usual re
serve. Ordinary folks had only to 
come across Regent's Park from (."hee
ler Gate and present a card at the 
entrance to the gardens and the bow
ler-hatted old gentleman at the gate 
welcomed them as though they were 
most important members. Miss 
Llewellyn and Master Kenneth Wal
ker, her friend, walked on the grass 
in the direction of the music.

“Anybody you know here. Miss 
Llewptye?"

“I don’t suppose so, Kenneth."
' You don't know many people, do 

you, Miss Llewellyn'*"
"Very few”
“Wonder at that," said the small 

boy, “because you're not bad looking, 
you know Did you use to come here 
when you were well ofl1* Do they sell 
lemonade here’"

“Seems possible. You think that 
everybody ought to have plenty of 
friends."

“Plenty of friends," said Kenneth, 
wisely, “but one in paitieular. Won
der haw old you are’"

“That,” said the young woman, 
good-tempercdlv, “is the only ques
tion, Kenneth, that you must never 
put to a lady."

"I should guess,” he said critically, 
as they sat down in the low chairs 
near the refreshment tent and watch
ed the people, “that you were about 
twenty-six." Miss Llewellyn gave a 
quaint gesture of horror “Well, 
twenty-five, then. Fancy!” The small 
boy whistled amazed!y. "Twenty-five 
and not married yet."

“Young man," said Miss Llewellyn, 
blushing and afiecting a tone of great 
severity, “I find your conversation 
much too personal. Y'ou would like 
lemonade, I think, and two pieces of 
cake

The scarlet-coated band, perched on 
seats near the glass house, with a 
crowd of smartly-dressed folks in 
front of them, started a cheerfo! se
lection from a comic opera.

"Of course," said her candid guest, 
with cake at his mouth, "I don’t 
mean to say that you mightn’t get 
married even now. I had an aunt 
once who was close upon thirty be
fore she could get any one to look at 
her."

“The instance is encouraging,Ken
neth Don’t eat too fast, mind.”

"Still," said the youth, wisely, "if 
I were a girl, I should he careful not
to miss a good opportunity. Are 
those orchids they're carrying there? 
Hasn't that chap got a brown face 
who’s telling the men where to take 
them? Seem to have seen him some-

Mr. Conroy’s Peach Paring

(Mrs F. M *Howard )
Mr ‘.onroy dallied with tempta

tion. There were the peaches, lusci
ous and juicy, every glowing peach 
an incentive to buy 

"Only a dollar fifteen a bushel. 
Dirt cheap, Conroy," said the dealer, 
persuasively. A carload had come in 
and purchasers were an essential fea
ture of the transaction 

"if Mrs. Conroy was at home I 
wouldn’t hesitate a moment," replied 
Mr Conroy longingly. "Jove, I be
lieve I could do them up myself," he 
added impulsive!,. "I’ve helped Belle 
with her canning more than once."

“She would be so pleased to come 
home and find it all out of the way," 
artfully suggested the dealer.

"Y'ou’re right she would, and I be
lieve I’ll su. prise her. Send up two 
bushels, Mr. Leslie, and I’ll see vou 
liter”

The peaches were standing on the 
back porch when Mr. Conroy came 
home at night, a d they did not look 
nearly so pink and tempting in the 
grey light of evening; the baskets al- 

! so looked considerably larger.
“I’ll get up at daylight and go at 

them,” mused Mr. Conroy as he got 
into his slippers and lit the gas. Day
light came at seven-thirty in Mr. 
Conroy's case, and the sun was beat
ing into the kitchen with a blinding 
glare when he went out to begin the 
peach project. An hour later he pre
sented himself at his neighbor’s back 
door.

"Lend the preterve kettle’ Whv cer
tainly. Reach it down, Genevieve, 
oil that farther hook. Rafher a 
warm day for canning, Mr. Conroy." 
Mr. Conroy raised a corner of the 
kitchen apron tied over his business 
suit, and wiped a perspiring brow 

"You’re right, it is, Mrs. Ashley, 
but I want to surprise my wife when 
she gets home with a shelf full of 
peaches. 1 saw some prime fellows 
at a bargain yesterday," and with an 
expansive smile, Mr. Conroy hurried 
away with his kettle.

Mrs. Asniev went on with her morn
ing’s work abstractedly. The Conroys 
were particularly warm friends. "He 
never can do it in this world,” she 
burst out at length. "He’s sure to 

i make an awful mess of It."
"A mess of what, mother?" asked 

Genevieve, hanging up the feather 
duster with unconcern 
'‘Why those peaches, of course. He 

will be sure to burn the kettles—or 
himself."

"Oil, it is the Conrov peaches which 
are distressing you. Y’ou might go 
over' and oversee the business."

"1 believe I will,” Mrs. Ashley ex
claimed in a relieved tone. "It is no

... w: I who had brought home some of the ! more than neighborly when Mi v Con-orchid, should vou, Miss Llewellyn , ... •_ ,.... ;= uwat, ■>,__" i„ vn„ii, : rarest of the amazing specimens in •'>> is away.Why, you d have to grow out 1,1 .ou li 1^ crowded tent "And especially on such a balmv
â"~ri,“ °nri nmm'P wn",d haV‘*,e“*' “Girls are a nuisance, aren't they’’’ 'lay as this and in that little seven

said Master Waller, looking up confi- by nine kitalien. Genevieve had not 
dcntiallv | as yet taken the proposition serious-

"Son.etimes,:’ said Bradley. ! \"{ T'"?, hVrfie«* away’ on
"She isn't so tiresome, though, as neighborly thoughts intent

some.”

the refreshment tent now, the band 
having decided to rest for half an 
hour and recover breath, and Master 
Waller invited Mr Bradley to take a 
chair.

“Y'ou don't mind’" asked Biadley 
of Miss Llewellyn.

"Not at all," she said politely.
“May 1 smoke’”
“Let me strike the match," inter

posed Master Waller. “I’m awfully 
good at that. And tell us some of 
your adventures "

‘They wouldn’t interest Miss Llew
ellyn."

"Girls don’t count," said Master 
Waller. "Tell me Make it,” said 
Master Waller, îppcalinglv, “one 
where you nearly lost your life."

So ten or fifteen minutes were thus 
occupied, the small boy seated on 
Biadley’s knee and staring .it him 
with open-mouthed astonishment. 
Miss Llewellyn, her head bowed, stu
died the band programme in appar
ently a laborious search for misprints 
that a musical programme always of
fers. Bradley told the story very 
well, without obtruding his own shale 
in the adventure, and when he had 
finished punched the small boy hu
morously to bring him hack from 
South America to Regent's Park.

"And is that story true’" asked the 
small boy, respectfully.

"It lias that drawback, youngster”
"Well," said Master Waller. "I’m 

a man that’s awfully fond of adven
ture, but I shouldn’t care for that. 
What did you think of when that fierce 
animal was waiting to spring upon 
you’"

"Guess."
"Can’t," said Master Waller. "Can 

you, Miss Llewellyn?"
She shook her head, and again be

came interested in the band pro
gramme. Bradley looked at her and 
waited for her to speak, but she made 
no sign Now silence may at times 
be tolerable for grown-up folks, but 
for impatient young men like Master 
Waller it brings nothing but weari
ness

"Is there any chance of seeing these 
orchids, Mr. Bradley?" asked the 
youth. “It’ll be something to brag 
about to my people if I could just get 
a sight of them.’’

“We’ll all go over to the marquee 
and have a look. Miss Llewellyn,will j 
you come or shall we leave you here? 
There’s rather a crush."

"Let’s leave her," suggested Master 
Waller. "Miss Llewellyn likes be;ng 
alone."

"I think 1 will stay here," she said.
“We shall be back in ten minutes,"

said Bradley.
Master Waller had to trot to keep 

up with the long strides of nis new 
friend, but he did not mind this, be
cause lie felt a kind of reflected glory

where before* * Shouïdn7t ïikë'to be"an j int bc‘"K accompanied by the man

America, and people would have fear 
ful trouble to find you, and risk their 
lives—Hullo! Brown-faced chap’s
coming this wav.”

Miss Llewellyn looked up, and then 
looked down again quickly, and for a 
moment her face went rather white. 
Her hand trembled as she held it out.

“Mr. Bradley," she said. “How do 
you do? 1 did not expect to see you 
here.”

“I did not expect to see you again 
anywhere,” lie said.

There was a pause that comes after 
the formalities of greeting. Master 
Waller, not having spoken for quite 
half a minute, felt that lie was in 
some danger of being overlooked, and 
coughed

“This is my little friend, Kenneth 
Waller," she said "Kenneth, this is 
Mr Bradley."

“What's lue matter with your

She found Mr. Conrov with his
"I think I agree with you there."
“Works awfully hard, too hard, my 

mamma says."
"No necessity for that, surely," | 

said Bradley, rather sharply.
“But Miss Llewellyn has to live." 

urged the small boy. “My mamma 
says that she was well ofl for a year I 
or two before her father died, but 
since that—"

sleeves rolled up and the baskets in 
the middle of the floor, as yet prac
tically untouched. He had just, re
turned from the neighbors on the oili
er side with a supply of sharp knives. 
"Belle must have .been afraid I’d want 
to commit suicide while she was gone 
for not a knife could I find," he said 
joiialli

"Y’ou never expect to get all this
“Her father dead?”
“Here, I say,” said Master Waller. 

“Don’t grip a man's shoulder like 
that.”

“Sorry."
“They came into money, so my

Have mamma save, a few years ago- 
I remember that.”

fruit into cans this broiling day,” 
exclaimed Mrs. Ashly, in dismay. The 

j size of the baskets was appalling.
! "It’s an all-day job for an experienc
ed cook.” •

“Which you insinuate that I am 
not. Just you wait till I demons
trate. Mrs. Gordon is coming over 

[ to see the show, too.”
Mrs. Gordon was a fat, rollicking

face?" asked the small boy 
you been abroad?"

Mr Bradley placed a broad list on “And then Miss Llewellyn's gover- 
the round table and leaned down to- j1101 Pul all Into something, and it i .)(>(j vj|))) iovr(i a j,'j( nf neich-
ward Master Waller good-naturedly never came out again. That’s why bo||v s(Xjafoilitv. she was right at 
He seemed as confused at the meet-1 sl|y has to manage the cal'sthenic 
ing as Miss Llewellyn, and as unpre- ! school that I go to. And I say! Can 
pared for conversation. ! >ou louch >our toes with the tips

"I have been abroad, young man "I your lingers without----
I’ve been hunting rrchids” , “Where does she live now?” Mr.

“Are vou home for good now?” ask- [ Bradley seemed excited, 
ed Kenneth. | "*n rooms," replied Master Waller,

Miss Llewellyn gripped the parasol volubly. "I’ve been there to tea 
that rested in her lap with both alullK Wl,h my sisters. That's a fine 
hands. orchid there. You can’t see it now,

“1 can't do anv good at home," ia A*1'! s hats in the way. And Miss
said Mr. Bradley. " " ---- “*
to South America 

“Why don’
"Nobody asks

Sm0|U|ld huïÜ *houctl1’ *a)<l "as," I without the short heard ~~ ’ ‘ (>h well, never mind. Mrs Harter Waller, "that you could have got ! w"n, the snort maul
somebody to do that. Have you got j ‘ ome outside, said Bradley, and b(. char^lf.,| loan th,.ni. Said ! 
any foretgn postage stamps rhout | ^ ^ ^ a ross the street now. Time flies and

crowd and reached the exit. Bradley 80 we ‘f wp ar,e to , \his
held his breath and bent to hear the w,,rk ,lone t(Hla>- . and raising hei

apron, she shooed Mr. Conrov out of

lability. She was right 
home in this emergency, and carm
in tying on an immense apron which 
she kept for very special occasions 
“We are hidden to love our neighbors 
as ourselves, so I came over to help" 
she announced in her cheery voice. “If 
you will hand we a pan, Mr. Conroy, 
we might as well begin on this first [ 
basket The fruit seems a little over

you?"
Friendship between the two ;entle-1

mt.. was cemented and made perman-i small ^ s ,
anf rvvr t ficx nrAdtinl inn c\f uovora I fr\r_ 1

them in.

ent by the production of several for-, ,.()n h„ ,ln.ssing.tal)l,,- whls|ieml
eign stamps an. an envelope to place I Mast,r Waller, confidentially, “in the 

People were coming up to ; beautifulest frame you ever saw, and 
———————— -whet- are you gt.ng?"

“Back to Miss l.lewelly\" cried 
Bradley.

Well, nut," said Master Waller, 
protestingly, "wait for me.

Bradley did not obey the young 
man. He struck across the lawn.past 
the band, which was playing a quick 
inarch that was not quick enough to

fore Master
n • g .. - . - j " 1 ivfum, me i «u lucre had been
rrllScS 01 Elle uftâl 1.0(1* a swift exchange of low sentences that

CURED HER BOY 
OF PNEUMONIA

Newmarket Mother is loud in her £,p!p!,a‘Lr'\lt!‘,hl"' I!*'1'
r- * /» \>allci luuml the two t he Iuses of the Great f ~ 

sumption Preventative

"Mr
with Pneumonia,” says Mrs. A. O. Fisher, 
of Newmarket, Ont. “Two doctors at
tended him. He lay tor three months 
almost like a dead child. His lungs 
became so swollen, his heart was pressed 
ever to the right side. Altogether I think 
we paid $140 to the doctors, and all the 
time he was getting worse. Then we 
commenced the Dr. Slocum treatment. 
The effect was wonderful. We saw a 
difference in two days. Our boy was soon 
strong and well.

the kitchen. "Bless the man. what a 
biddable 'Tenture he is. to he sure."

In five minutes he was bark with 
an armful of pans, followed by Mrs. 
Harvey, an experienced housekeeper 
with a reputation for driving work, I 
and an expert at canning.

“Well, this begins to look like a 
neighborhood picnic,” she said heart- j 
ily, as Mrs. Ashley reached for a pan 
and began taking out more peaches, j 
"I might stay and lend a hand if I 
were invited."

"The more the merrier," chackled 
Mr. Conrov, who began to see a 

altered their views of the world, and comparatively easy solution of his 
made them both think of it as a place difficulty, for in truth his peaches had 

! where happiness is to he found. began to assume the proportions of
"And why did you refuse me before, the proverbial elephant on his hands 

dear?" Three pairs of brisk hands made
“Because all my people pressed me quick work of the paring. Mr. Con-

ly, as that gentleman marched off 
whistling.

The fame of the peach paring was 
spreading meantime, and one after 
another dropped in until the kitchen 
was filled "I declare, if these bas
kets aren't like the widow’s oil bot
tle in the Bible—the more we pare ‘ 
the more there are left," observed J 
Mrs. Ashley "I never saw fruit ! 
packed so dose. Y pu might as well 
order another dozen cans, Mr. Con
roy, those you have will not begin to 
hold them. You and your wife will j 
have peaches to sell this winter."

"Peach pie—peach shortcake, yum, 
yum. We’ll have a church sociable or 
so, and serve peaches with whipped 
cream," said Mr. Conroy, with a bea- ! 
tific smile over his shoulder on his , 
way to the telephone.

At ten-fifteen a delivery wagon rac
ed up to the door, and the wlieels of 
industry were stopped while a liberal 
supply of delicious ice-cream and cake 
was served, amid much laughter and 
enjoyment.

"Now, Mr. Conroy, we shall elect 
you superintendent of the boiling, 
while we pare and prepare," said 
Mrs. Harvey briskly, as the party 
fell to work again, "and we shall 
certainly expert vou to do your full 
duty."

"England expects every man to, 
etc., etc., quoted Mr. Conroy with a 
wry face. Standing over a gas range 
and stirring hot, steaming stuff did 
not commend itself to him with the 
mercury capering around the nineties 
outside, but he could not well decline 
the election under the circumstances. 
He had found moments of leisure in 
which to steal away into the cool 
sitting-room, and refresh himself with 
a glance into the morning paper dur- 

1 ing the morning, but this duty busi- 
1 ness would keep him a close prisoner, 
or else the fat, otherwise the peaches, 
would be in the fire and burned on 

, the bottom of these borrowed kettles 
and pans.

"I wonder how Belle ever endures it, 
this blamed housekeeping," he said 

, to himself, as he stood over four bub- 
1 bling craters, front which vicious, 
threatening mounds of imprisoned gas 
were constantly rising, as if longing 
to show him what they could do in 
the volcano line if he but relaxed a 
moment’s vigilance. Perspiration 
was trickling down his neck and into 
his shoes, and the last semblance of 
(larch hail disappeared from, his jaun- 

| tv costume of the early morning. 
“I'll never laugh at her again if she 

I wears mosquito netting to do her 
work in," he added, as his uneasy 
conscience recall'd that he had been 
,r stickler for fhe dainty morning 
wrapper and neckwear idea.

"Quick, quick, Mr. conrov.” called 
Mrs. Harvey, "that farther kettle is 
boiling over." The guardian of the 
boiling had ventured to draw out a 
soiled handkerchief and wipe his 
dripping countenance.

The article had been used in many 
! ways and places, and the result was 
, weird, but Mr. Conroy’s attention 
was riveted on the farther kettle and 
its eruption, and he did not see the 
smiles which circulai ed around the 
peach baskets which were not nearly 
emptied.

"If 1 nan as many aims as an octo
pus perhaps I could keep the consarvi
ed things from spilling,” he grumbled 

las kettle No. 2 showed signs of wrath. 
“Run over now, run over. Think your 
boss isn’t paying proper attention, 
don’t you?” he added sarcastically, 
stirring away with his left hand while 
his right was busy with the other in
surgent Then the third kettle rose 
up in its might and really boiled 
over.

Mi. Vonsoy caught at it with his 
naked hand and lifted it, only fo drop 
it again with a cry of anguish, and 
for a few moments confusion reigned 
as tihe gas was hurriedly turned off, 
and the smoke of the burning syrup 
filled the room.

"Jerusalem* I wouldn’t be a wo
man for a million," groaned Mr. Con
roy as Mrs. Ashley bound up his 
burned hand with molasses and sym
pathy.

At five-thirty four dozen cans of 
tempting amber-colored penches filled 
the table in the Conroy kitchen. The 
ladies had rerved in relays, so that 
Mr. Conroy like Micawber, was not 
deserted in his hour of need, and he 
made them a very pretty little speech 
of gratitude and appreciation when 
their labors were over.

Mrs. Conroy nearly went into hys
terics over the next letter from her 
ambitious spouse. "Hi, Belle, I’ve 
got the dandiest lot of peaches up 
that you ever saw Leslie had a sur
plus, and I got them cheap, and I 
was going to surprise you, but you 
would find only a wreck of matter 
if 1 tried to keep the bursting old 
secret any longer. I thought first 1 
could do them, but the baskets kept 
growing bigger as I looked at them, 
so I started on a still hun* for help 
You should have seen me, trailing up 
and down Hu* street, borrowing things 
and the women following rnc home 
with their big aprons on. The kit
chen was packed, and all I had to do 
was to stand around and boss things, 
except—well, 1 burned my hand and 
then they let me out of my iob. I 
say, Belie, aren't you about rested, 
and ready to'come home to your old 

"Peaches and Cream.”

The average family in Canada uses a boat 25 
pounds of tea per year. If Red Rose Tea were 
used entirely, not more than 20 pounds would 
be required. You save real money when you
use Red Rose Tea.
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Tea

is good teaV

r. N. eaTABHOOK». er. John. a. a. wiwwife#. 
Toronto. • WiLiieeree Or., I.

TWELFTH
MONTH 

31 DAYS December THE ADVENT 
OF CHRIST

1906
i • s. S. Didacus.

Ft rs'.Sunday ot Advent
First Sunday of Advent.
S Francis Xavier.
S. Peter Chrvsologus.
Fast. S. Stanislas Kostka.
S. Nicholas.
Fast. S. Ambrose [of Obligation.] 
Immaculate Conception of li V Mary.

Second Sunday of Advent
Second Sun ’ey of Advent.
Translation or Holy House of Loreto.
S. Damasus, Pope 
Fast. S. Melchiadis. 
t>. Lucy.
Fast. S. Leonard of Port Maurice 
Octave of Immaculate Conception.

Third Sunday of Advent
Third Sunday of Advent.
Of the Feria.
Kxfiectation of ft V 
Huilier Day. Fast.
Of the Feria.
Fimlier Day Fast.
Ember Day. Fast.

Mary.
H. I rban V., Pope.

S Thomas, Apostle. 
Of the Feria.

Fourth Sunday of Advent
Fourth Sunday of Advent.
Vigil of Christel s. Fast.
Christmas [of Obligation.]
S. Stephen.
S. John, Evangelist.
Holy Innocenta.
S. 1 humas of Canterbury,

Sunday Within the Octave of Christmas 
Sunday Within the Octave of Christmas.
S. Sylvester, Pope
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AND

ALTAR VESSELS

In Stock and Made to Order

W. E. BLAKE, Church Supplies.
123 Church St., Toronto

LONG DISTANCE PHONE MAIN 2453
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RING UP PARK 553 FOR

TOMLIN S BREAD
If per chance the phone is in use, ring again. Success in the battle 
of life is won by persistence ; and with good bread as the lending 
article of diet you have ten chances to one against your opponent who 
uses poor bread.

If you use "Tomlin,s Bread," and you like it, would it not be » 
kindly act to tell your neighbor about it ?

“IT S GOOD
Office address, 420 Bathurst Street.

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
WATERLOO, ONT.

DISTILLER OF

FINE WHISKEYS
BRANDS

to accept you,” said Miss Llewellyn 
“The excuse of a very obstinate 

young woman."
“Why did you—why did you not ask 

me again?” she demanded.
“Because

just then that your father cane into 
| that money.

" The excuse of a very indepen-
Here is a positive proof that Psychine b’nt man, said Miss Llewellyn, 

will cure Pneumonia. But why wait till touching with pretty affection the big 
Pneumonia comes. It always starts with 1 hand that rested on the round table. 
• Cold. Cure the Cold and the Cold will "When—when is it tnat you leave foi 
never develop into Pneumonia, nor tba South America"'
Pneumonia into Consumption. The on# “Not until you ti ll me to go, dear''
sure way to clear out Cold, root and branch, I ||P saj,| ahruptlv.
».vj to build up the body so that the Cold “Here I say," cried Master Waller, 
won t come back is to use |arriving after some difficulty. "You

two! Don't lose sight of me, mind 
Miss I.Iewellvn, have I been a good 
hoy?"

“I’ve a great mind to kiss you, 
Kenneth,” she said.

“Rather have some more lemon
ade."

“As Kenneth declined your sugges
tion." said Bradley, signaling to a 
waiter, "may 1 venture to submit 
myself---- ”

"Hush!” said Miss Llewellyn. - 
From an Exchange.

rov made an engaging feint of help
ing tile work, hut he went at it so j 
awkwardly that Mrs Harvev sent 
him off to another'neighbor for a 
Mipplv of kitchen spoons, as a saving 

said Bradley, "it was ! expedient.
"Belle Conroy won’t care to short- j 

en her visit because her dear husband 
has «lashed an artery," she said dry-

PSYCHINE
(Pnminil (i b.—)

50c. Per Bottle
I. K

WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONALD1CTI ON ARY Q

White Wheat

Toronto Office 30 Wellington East

C. T. MEAD, Agent

hO QTHE1 CHRISTMAS GIFT
w.ll so often be a reminder of l:t giver. Useful, 
Practical, Attractive, lasting, IklijMe, Popular, 
Compl.-t’, Scientific, Up legate 2 1 Authoritative. 
2S,:C3 Hew Wcrflt, 1323 PaSIllustration. 
Cd in Chief W. T. Harris, Pn 3 , U 3., U.l Comr. 
of tdn. Highest Awards at St Lauisand Portland, 

li IT NOT THE BEST GIFT Ï0U CAN hELECT.»
Wnru'i Muuia r>icTtox«*T
The Urifesl of our sbridgn-vnU. H* »ru r 
■ id Thin l*epvr wlil. ns. Un»urpe«e»tl for 
eèegan.-e ard cuitvi» i«*nce.

11.6 Tag** akd 14 • Illvstbation*.
Write for “The Story of a Book "—Free.

O. * c. MERRIAM CO., Springfield. Mesa. 
OFT TME BK.HT,

HOUSEKEEPERS
See that you aie well supplied with

EDDY’S WARES
And you will escape a great deal of annoyance, you would othecwi, ♦ 

experience with a » 2 in V* or a » 3 in I -

WASHBOARD
AND AN

FIBRETUB and RAIL
Yo., —M., Ubo, c. u. ,=d„«d » . minimum ^ m

correspondingly enhanced. j !

........ .......................... ... .............Ml
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Thursday, November 29th, 1900 TIŒ CATHOLIC REQISTKR
Educational

J OHX T. I.OKTVS.

BAHK1STHK, SOI K'ITuk NOTAkV, KTC.

711 TEMPLE Kl II.IUN1; 
Toronto.

Telephone Main 6)6.

JAMES K. DAY JOHN M. FERGUSON

r-XAY & FERGUSON,
aAKRISTERS AND SOLICITORS. 

Successor to 
4NGUN a MALIGN

Office — Land Security Chambers,
34 Victoria Street, Toronto.

[_^EE, O’DONOGHUE & O’CONNOR
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS NOTlRiKS. Etc. 

Diaeen Bid# . Vongr and Temperance Si* , 
Toronto, Ont., Office* -Bolton, Out. 

Phone Main ijlj Rea. Phone Main *075
W. T. J Lee, B C L.. John fl O'Douughue, Ll-R. 

W. T. J. O'Connor.

M cBRADY & O'CONNOR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctors In Admiralty. Rooms 67 and A* Can- 

ada Life Building. 64 King St. West, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 161$

L V McBrady. K.C. J. R. O'Connor
Res. Phone North 452.

T_T EARN & SLATTERY
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctors in Admiralty. Office*: Canada I.ife 

Building. |6 King Street West, Toronto, Out. 
Office Phone Main 1040.

T. FRANK SI.ATTKRY.Residence,104Queen's 
Park Ave. Res. Phone Main W.

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, 11 Grange 
Ave. Re*. Phone 105S.

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO. ONTARIO

TT'U institution recently enlarged to over 
- wice Us former size is siiuuted convenient!t 
’ear the business part of the city and ret suffi- 
cient ly remote to secure the quiet and seclusion 
•o congenial to study.

The eour*e af instruction comprises every 
branch suitable to the education of young ladles. 

Circular with full information ar lo uniform,
let ma. etc., may I* had by addressing

Lady superior,
Welling rotr Place,

TORONTO

St. Michael’s 
College

ider the specie! patronage of His Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Rasiliau Fatheis.

Full daeeieal, •clentMIe 
and OommarciRl Ooureee

Special courses for student» preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non* 
Professional Certificates.
è terms, when paid in advance :

Board and Tuition, per year.........$ (6*
Day Pupil*............................................. 30
Fnr farther part inters apply In

REV. N. ROCHE, President.

St. Joseph’s

? • » srr gsayfetwiM JrtrtUrr. £»y frmm rAr Nair«r

Jewelry By Mail
DID IT even OCCUR TO YOU?

IT HAS TO LOTS OF OTHERS
The allante#- yen he»e in price earing when buying year yeeehr 

want- tram be . so ■iactuirt.
* 1 I mug jewelry ■nmifsrtirrre rnahtae ua tneali Inner natcumi at 

slain' first vet.
Aa rana.pl# ct our pruns • sbnil nsi in ti.wenl d 14*.gsill Hnaimf 

illnsteauoe artnaJ star art «it* Î1 g.nuinr fiiw quanti purs -leu bas site, hmeot at hnefi 1er 
pendant wear. P-ins SB. 00.

Pop; £nd Ttfîal KbtUukr.ce

No. une. 14k Gold. 
Sat .ah si prarta

fie 00

Our I erg# illnstmtsri calntagusat 1> amowfe Wau hr* Jewellery, Mtltrrware »tr
far the aeAmg.

e PRICE

Ambrose IÇent Sr Sons, Limited
156 Yongt St. MANUFACTURING

JEWELERS

Of APPILIATIOM WITH
NfioiTO cmvaasirr 

Under the special

■antals. Grates aad Firs 
Place Fittings

also

Fleer aad Wall Tiles

TOROMTO

When decorating vour house and chang
ing the fire-p ace it wilt pnv you to vieil 

I our show rooms.

THE O’KEEFE
Mantel t Hie Ct.
97 Yenge St.

Gerhard Heiut/man Building.

Academy 7• ALBAN ST.
TORONTO

T ATCHFORD.McDOUGALLADALY 
1 barristers and solicitors

Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agents. 
OTTAWA. ONT.

E. R. Latchford, K C. J Lorn McDougall
Edward J. Daly.

UNWIN, MURPHY & EST EN 
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. HSTHN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, KTC. 
Surveys, Plans and Description* of Property. 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Tim her Limit* 
snd Mining Claims located. office Corner 
Richmond and Bay Street*. Toronto. Telephone 
Main 13.16.

The Course of Instruction in this Academy 
embraces every Branch suitable to the eduen- 

! lion of young ladies.
In the Academic Departmeut special attem 

Hon is paid to Moof.rn Laroüagei, Fine 
arts. Plain and Farcy Nrt dlewobe.

; Pu pila on completing their M vstCAi.Vocmee
and passing a success!at examination,conducted 
by professors, are awarded Teachers' Certifi
eurs and Diplomas. In this Department pupils 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the Government 
Art School, and awards Teachers' Certificates.

In the Collegiate Deeaetment pupils are 
prepared for the University, and for Senior and 
Junior Leaving, Primary and Commercial Cer
tificates.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency In Phono
graphy and Typewriting. Eor Prospectus 
address

MOTHER SUPERIOR

.Architects

Arthur w. holmes 
architect

10 Bloor St. East. TORONTO
Telephone North 1260.

gLootlug

P'OKBLS ROOFING COMPANY

Mat- an<l Gravel Roofing ; Estab
lished fifty years. 91 Spadiua Avenue 
’Phone Main 53.

Dr. I. J, Wood»,
Dentist

4M» Church St. Phone North 323S 
branch office open Tuesday», Francis 

Block, Thornhill, Ont.

McCABC (EL CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen E and 649 Queen W.

=»THEt

Young Man or Woman
who invests in a Business, Shorthand, 

Telegraphy or English course at
CANADA'S HIGHEST GRADE

is sure of a good start in business life. 
(fur Booklet tells why our students 
start at salaries of $4.5 and upwards 
a month. Get il. The

TORONTO

School of mrKZSHKD 
Practical Science

TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering of the University of Toronto.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION
I-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine

ering. 3 Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture. 

5-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

LABORATORIES
I-Chemical, 2 Assaying. 3-Mil iug.

4 Steam. 5-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be 
had on application.

A. T. LAING. Registrar.

This isOtheTime a 
Urbanize

If* Brass Band
Inatrumente, Drums, Uniforms. Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine cata

logue, with upwards of 500 illustrations, 
and containing evert thing required in a 
Band, mailed free. Write us for any
thing in Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE & CO. Ltd

PAINTING
--------- AND----------
DECORATING

Plain and Ornamental
For Good Work at Moderate Prices 

Call on . .

JAS. J. O’HEARN
Shop 249 Qukkn St. W., Phone M. 2677 

Res. 3 D’Arcy St., Phone M. 3774

Estimates Cheerfully Given.

Weitern Branch
66 MAIN ST

Winnipeg Man
166 YONOE ST

Toronto Ont

INTERCOLONIA
RAILWAY

fl

Til. M. 2939 Til. M. 1406

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

240 King: St. last, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

Lato J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKE! A EMBALMEB

TELKfHOXa »7Q 369 YONGC ST.
Main.... via TORONTO

ST W. S. YULE
Undertaker and Bmbalmer

205 Poulette St., Owen Sound

Faircloth A CO.
Phone Main 922

ART and STAINED GLASS

KEVUliTS FROM ALL THE

GAME
SECTIONS

OF THE

Maritime Provinces
INDICATE A MOST Sl'CCESS-

MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Fartorv and showroom* : ^ \\ y.tl‘ for
*6 Richmond St. E., Toronto

El L SEASON

RYAN & SON
Undertaker» a Embalmers

37 Arthur 8t.,
Phone Park 2693 Toronto

Not in Combine.
ftf
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l irCOIMACK ‘
MERCHANT 
TAILOR ...

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opjaaitc King Kdward Hotel

§oooooooooooooooooooof

GOLDMEDAL
FOR

Ale & Porter

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Me A Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

MclNTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phone N. 1249 1119 Verge St

TORONTO

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Yonge aad Gould Street» 

TORONTO

TERMS: S1.B0 PER DAY
Electric Cars from the Union Station Every 

Three Minute*.

RICHARD PISS ITT* - PROPRIETOR

“Fishing and Hunting.”
“ Trail of the Mic-Mavs.” 
‘•Week in the Canaan 

Woods.”
“Moose of the Miramichi.”

TO

General Passenger 
Department

Moncton, N.B.

Chnrtk„ BELLS
Memerlel Belle • Bpeelelty.
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Talk on the holy Eucharist

(The Catholic Universe.)
The Holy Eucharist was prefigured 

in I he Old Law by the manna. The 
manna was food for the body, the 
Jloly Eucharist is food for the soul. 
That fell from Heaven for God's peo
ple only; this came from Heaven for 
I lie members of the Church only. That 
was sent only in the desert lo sustain 
the people on their journey to the 
promised land, this we hi ve only dur
ing our pilgrimage to out eternal 
home and it will cease in Heaven.

As the destroying angel in Egypt 
spared those who liv'd in houses 
marked'with the blood of the lamb, 
so the demon loses power on souls 
sprinkled with the blood of Christ in 
Commubion. While the reception of 
the Holy Eucharist does not remove 
temptation, it gives strength success
fully to resist it.

In receiving Holy Communion under 
either kind, that is under the form of 
yueait or under the form of wine, we 
receive Christ whole ami entire. The 
glorified hotly of Christ is invisible. 
Mat h host or each part of a host is 
not part of 1 lie hotly hut the entire 
hotly.

The hypostatic union can never 
cease. We receive in Holy Com
munion not the hotly and blood only, 
but also the soul, lievause Christ’s 
body is now a living body.

W«- use an axiom the saying that 
when one receives the whole of a 
thing no one else ran at the same 
time receive any part of that thing 
Yet a thousand hearers teceive the 
whole of a speech or a sermon, and a 
broken minor will reflect our image 
in each of the score of pieces. The di
viding of the particles by the priest 
does not divide Christ.

The promise of eternal life was 
made equally to those that eat on
ly as well as to those who both eat 
and drink. We call attention to the 
following texts:

“If any man eat this bread he will 
live forever.” St. John vi., 52.

“He that eateth me, the same shall 
live by me.” St. John v., 158.

“He that eateth my flesh and drink- 
eth my him id hath everlasting life.” 
St «leàa \ 1 . 55.

Then St. Paul discloses that he who 
eats or drinks unworthily is guilty of 
the body and the blood of Christ. 
Renta 1 k the or and the and. The un
worthy communicant docs not have 
to take under both kinds to he guilty 
of the body and blood of Christ.

When priests receive Holy Commun
ion in sickness or in the sanctuary 
when not celebrating Mass, they re
ceive under one kind only.

The receiving under the form of 
bread is only a matter of discipline. 
Hut there are many good reasons for 
it. There would be great difficulty in 
giving the cup to hundreds; many can
not bear the taste of wine; in some 
countries there is great scarcity of 
wine; then accidents might easily hap
pen were llolv Communion given al
so under the form of wine. •

Catholics know that to receive Holy 
Communion worthily they must he in 
a stale of grace. Food is of no avail 
to a dead body, ami the Holy Eucha
rist is of no avail to a soul dead in 
mortal sin.

Then the law of the Chutvh, sanc
tioned by \posfolic tradition, re
quires communion to he received fast
ing. This law does not hind in case 
of danger of death.

Since we are fold, “I.et a man 
prove himself,” we should diligently 
prepare out selves for Holy Commun
ion. We should lie equallx diligent in 
making thanksgiving after Holy Com
munion. We know that our Lord was 
displeas'd with the ingratitude of the 
leper® who failed to return to thank 
Him

It is related that St. Philip Xeri, 
of Home, noticed that a person to 
whom he had given Holy Communion 
left the church almost immediately. 
The Saint immediately sent two altar 
boys with lighted candles and told 
them to walk on each side of the man 
to his home We may imagine how 
surprised lie was when he saw the

boys on each side of him walking 
along with lighted tapers. He inquir
ed the reason and the boys referred 
him to Father Philip.

The young man quickly returned to 
inquire of the priest the reason for 
sending the boys. St. Philip said : 
“When the priest brings the Blessed 
Sacrament to a home, candles are 
lighted in honor of our Lord. The 
same honor, it seems to me, is due 
to one who carries the Blessed Sacra
ment in his heat t. You ought to have 
remained in the church to make y oar 
thanksgiving after Communion. We 
should not he forgetful of God's pres
ence, or fail to thank Him for His 
wonderful gift to us.”

Recognizing his fault, the young 
man went to church to make hit 
thanksgiving. There are some who 1 

! ought to reflect on this lesson and1 
j take it to heart.

There are two classes of people who 
Iiiveil to,communicate frequently, those 
I who are perfect and those who are 
not. The perfect need it to remain 

' perfect, and the imperfect that they 
may become perfect. Our Lord says'

: “Without Me you can do nothing.”
Faith and piety impelled St Mary j 

; Magdalen of Pazz.i to visit our Lord 
in the Blessed Sacrament many times 
a day. St. Aloysius spent most of 
his free time before the altar. St. ' 
Francis Xavier when he could took 
Ins repose there at night and St j 
Francis of Assisi visited the Blessed 
Sacrament before any undertaking.

The emblem of faith and love is the 
sanctuary lamp ever burning before 
the tabernacle. There we get courage : 
and comfort in our spiritual combat. 
There we w ill especially find verified 
the words of Our Lord. “Come to Me 
all ye that are heavy laden and 1 
will refresh you.”

There are a number of varieties of 
corns. Halloway’s Corn Cure will 
remove any of them. Call on your 
druggist and get a bottle at once.

The Curse of Gambling
Thomas Daily Times.) 

Angel’s church was well
(St 

Holy
last night with men. Rev. 
McPhail said he was pleased 
so many of them attending the

C'Ko'iiauus.’’ in l.iveipixil Times).
It is most consoling to Cattuiftc tv- 

: tal abstainers to see by a recent is
sue of your excellent paper that tal-* 
Holiness the Pope has again rltown 
Ills great interest in tenqieiance work 
I,y sending a brief to the bishop-pre
sident of the eonvention of the l a- 

Mholic Total Abstinence Union of 
J America, held at Providence, H I. 
jin the course of the brief his Holi

ness says: “Following the example 
of our predecessors, and especially 
1 lie latest among them (Leo XIII ), 

j to whom there seemed to be m> gieat
er enemy of the teachings and com
mands of Christ than the abuse of 
strong drink, we heartily approve 
tin* woik of the Union. . . We con
firm the privileges accorded the Un
ion by Leo XIII. of happy memory.” 
The Pope then grants several indul
gences, and concludes by saying: “It 
is our hope that, by conferring such 
abundant favors, not only bishops, 
priests, and men of religious orders, 
but also the rest of the faithful, may- 
resolve to hear witness to th-ir re
gard for the l nion, and become mem
bers of it.”

Thus the head of the Catholic 
Church on earth urges the practice of 
total abstinence from alcoholic drink 
Physicians increasingly approve of the 
same xirtue. And our prison records 
show that the sudden total depriva
tion of drink to prisoners who have 
been long addicted to it improves 
their health. It lias been said that 
when adult s who have been liabit-uat- 
ed to the use of drink lake the pledge 
they often relapse. If that is so it 
simple shows the natural tendency to 
backslide onto one’s old vice or fault 
—a tendency which can be conquered 
by grace and a good, firm will, and 
by avoiding the occasions of the vice.

But if there is really some difficul
ty in inducing adults to become total 
abstainers, there is no difficulty in 
the case of chilli ten 'iVmpvrance 
principles should lie far more encour
aged among Catholic children than 
they ate apparently. 1 do not litiow 
of ant Catholic children’s temperance 
society. Anglicans and Nonconform
ists have a vast number of children 
enrolled in their Bands of Hope and 
other total abstinence societies for 
children. As drunkenness Is recogniz
ed as one of the serious obstacles to 
the conversion of England to the Ca
tholic faith, it follows 1 hat a Catho
lic children’s tempeiance society 
should lie formed in most af the mis
sions in England 1 think the little 
children would like to join such and 
their parents would be pleased to see 
them do so. Not to help the spread 
of total abstinence from alcoholic 
drink antangst Catholic children in 
England appears to hr absolutely in
excusable. Our holy religion does 
not increase by any means so quickly 
ih England a- one would like to see; 
hut 1 think if we make oui children 
teetotallers we shall see it increase

j much more. A professor of (Sottin- 
filled gen University has recently compiled 

Father 1 statistics of the religions of the 
to see ! world, in which he states that (Ro- 

nus- man) Catholics number between 250,-
regularlv and faithfully, and he 000,000 and 260,000,000, and Protes

tants, including all their sects nunt-
ston
was especially pleased to see the 
large number before him last even
ing, as his sermon was directed more 
to the men than the women, tout
ing the text, “Watch ye and pray 
that ye enter not into temptation,” 
the speaker spoke strongly against 
the great number of gambling dives 
that exist everywhere, and the pre
valence of the gambling habit among 
the men. A persistent gambler, he 

1 said, is always found to be an idler,
I a loafer, and without ambition What 
little judgment a man shows, when lie 
works hard all week or all month, 
and as soon as pay-day comes goes 

j to the dens and delivers his earnings 
I to the sharks. A gambling man ne
ver moulds for hitnself a successful 

■ career, and lie makes his own life 
j miserable.

“ sow, men, be nten,” continued ! 
the speaker, “Show that your am
bit inn is higher than to become a 
confirmed gambler. If you have in
dulged in this vice in the past, now 
is the time to stop it, but you will 
never he able to do so unless you 
avoid the proximate occasion of it. j 
You must stop frequenting the places

her 1K5,000,00(1. This would appear 
to show that Protestants, in spite 
of their many divisions, have increas
ed some four times more, proportion
ately, than Catholics. This should 
make us Catholics extremely zealous 
for the progress of our holy faith; 
and I repeat that one means to this 
end is total abstinence, especially 
anrongst our children.

Monsignor Nugent, that splendid 
temperance veteran whose death we 
hail to lament about a year ago, was 
interviewed lit a correspondent of a 
contemporary not very long before 
lie died, and, touching on temperance, 
the Monsignor said: “The League of 
till- Ctoss was never more needed than 
at present; and he regretted the gen
eral apathy towards it, especially on 
the part, of the priests. No man 
could carry on such a work single- 
handed; hut if the priests, as a body, 
would only take it up, and put life 
into it, the people were ready to fol
low.” May thetje solemn words ,<t 
the Monsignor sink deeply into our 
hearts in the future.

I would like this letter lo he a
wlii'ie gambling exists, and in order 
to no this you must pray.”

What is prayer? Prayer is simply 
conversing with God, praising or 
thanking Him, expressing our love or 
asking favors of Him. To prat it is 

' not necessary to know any special 
form of prayer; neither is it 
sary to know how to read, 
only necessary to give a humble ex
pression of the heart. Christ Hint- 
self says we should alwaxs pray. 
I low can we always pray? We can 

1 do so by offering to God all our

means of helping the temperance 
cause amongst Catholics, hut 1 an* 
not very hopeful about it, for I 
have not iced on more 1 han one oc
casion that some good cause—some 
social reform—has been most ably ad
vocated for weeks, possibly for 

neces-1 months, by correspondents in your 
It is paper and after the correspondence 

has ilused, 1 have not seen the least 
visible, practical, good fruit result 
from it. It was like a vain heating 
nf the air, and the words were ap
parently “writ in water.”

thoughts, words, ami actions, and Our country spends 41150,nitn 1 (Ml in 
by keeping ourselves in the state of ! drink. There are many good objects 
grace. It is not necessary to prav <0 which we Catholics can contribute 
in any special place. Of course, the ,,UI money besides giving it to the
church of God is the house of prayer, publican. Besides. His Holiness the
hut wt can pray on the street, in | Hone, our own Archbishop of Wes tr
ibe wotIcshop, or any place We minster is also intensely desirous

r.V* coPYRtanT

AWARDED

JOHN LA8ATT
AT Btf. LtiülS ÉXfilHITÎON 
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/ Can Sell Your Real Estate

Or Business
No Matter Where Located

Properties and Business of all kinds sold 
quickly for cash in all parts of the United 
States Don't wait. Write to-day de
scribing what vou have to sell ami give 
cash price on same.

If You Want to Buy
any kind of Business or Reel Estate 
anywhere, at any price, write me vour 
requirements. 1 can save you time 
and money.

DAVID P. TAPE,
THE LAND MAN,

415 KANSAS AVENUE,
Tanka, Kanaaa

A TRIUMPH OF ART
In laundry work is what everyone 
calls the output of this establishment 
—shirts, collars, cuffs and all else 
washed without teaiing, fraying, rip
ping off of buttons; starching not too 
little or too much, ironing without 
scorching, or otherwise ruining of 
everything in a man’s wardrobe that 
ought to go into the tub. If your . 
friends can't tell you about our work, 
'phone us. We’ll call for and deliver 
the goods and our way of doing up 
things will tell for itself.

New Method Laundry
Limited

IIT-181 Parliament •«.
TORONTO

P»oi«a—Maim 4$4* aed Maim 3289

THEl
Burdock 

Blood MHH
hold» a position unrivalled by any othat 
blood medicine aa a cure for

DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 
CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE, 

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA,
HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH, 

DIZZINESS, DROPSY, 
RHEUMATISM, BOILS,

ramss, RINGWORM, er any «te»« 
arising from a disordered state of the 
Stomach, Urer, Bowels or Blood. Who» 
poe enquire • feed Wood mediate get

BURDOCK BLOOD

should pray as the poor publican 
did who simply smote upon his 
breast and said, “Lord, be tin riiful 
to me, a sinne».” One moment of 
sincere prayer will help us to over
come temptation.

Father McPhail gave an admirable 
address on the Lord's Prayer, taking 
it clause by clause and applying it 
to the natural and supernatural lives 
of his hearers. The>rev. father’s ad
dress xvas a elear explanation of the 
duty of prayer, anrf its importance, 
“llod has a right to out prayers: ; 
everything belongs to Him,” was the 
thought impressed Pray in tempta- 
1 ion and especially 011 Sundays—not 
necessarily the whole day, but more 
than on the ordinary -lay—as it is a 
day of refreshment for both hotly and 
soul. The church has legislated re
garding Sundays and holy ilaxs. She 
obliges all to hear mass as a mini
mum. but the spirit of the Church is 
that the faithful also attend vespers 
anil benediction, which are offices of 
prayer and praise; that time abstain 
from servile works, except those of 
necessity and mercy, and that they 
pass the remainder of the day in rest 
and innocent recreation. 6

that temperance should increase 
amongst English Catholics, and with 
these great leaders there is every 
hope that it will It is a Catholic, 
Christian work, for our Lord said, 
"Except a man deny himself, and 
take up his cross daily, he cannot he 
My disciple.”

Sure Regulator —Mandrake and 
Dandelion are know n to exert a pow
erful influence on the liver and kid
neys, restoring them to healthful ac- 

11ion. inducing a regular flow of the 
secretions. These valuable ingredi
ents enter into the comnositinn of 
Parntelee's Vegetable Pills., ami serve 
to tender them the agreeable and sa
lit ary medicine they are. Ttiev are 
few pills so effective as they in their 
action.

Do 1 lot delay in getting relief for 
the little folks. Mother Graves" 
Worm Exterminator is a pleasant and 
sure cure. If vou love vour child 
why do you let it suffer when a rem
edy is so near at hand‘d

The Winship Club of Boston » Inch 
I is composed of poets, artists sculp
tors, editors and like folk, entritnin- 
ed at a recent meeting. Fathei Con- 
rardy. the missionary to Chinese leo- 
*-rs. The gay dwellers of Cohen ia 
listened attentively to the story of 
the heroic priest, who had been the 
companion of Father Danxien. and who 
has given up his life to the amelloca
tion of the wretched condition of the 
lepers of China.

'•resident vu>-writers. -trie, roe-
i.rt, sei the 5bi rxerx where.

* 1

i

M
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OFFERTORY UN .LECTIONS FOR vote of thank» was moved by lire» , 
SACRED HEART ORPHANAGE. E. J. Hare and it was ably seconded 
. , , . 1 . . - - _ bv Bro Controller J. J. Ward.Appended is a list of the oftettory , A ,hp ^ell-known members*

collections taken up ... aid of the ul * Kx-Provinvial Pres. P
Sacred Hea.t Orphanage. Suneys.de [ Kalvet ,,rov ,ns sec Frank J. 
The Superioress and Sisters in charge W l,s, vôuntv Pres A T Hernon,
. x ■ t h>> inet I t til loll ta ru .low It I.llv * • _of the institution are desirous, Bios E. J. Hearn, Controller J. J.through the Catholic Kegst r. of ex- ^ j T Ix)flUk ud Joseph Ca 
pressing their thanks to the various ' . .
parishes and to all who contributed _____
so generously, more generously even .... . . .vctiti ti,-
than usual While all have done well DL LA SALLL «‘bTITATE.
the first thiee parishes, namely, St. The members of Varsity Literal y
Paul's, St. Basil’s and St Helen’s, Society entertained the other mem-
have not only eclipsed all others, but hers of the school on Friday last. The 
have likewise surpassed their own treat was in the form of an illustrat- 
showing in an> former year. For 1 ed lecture on Chemistry by Messrs, 
all this those in charge are sincerely Thomas Boland and Arthur Han.sper- 
grateful The aggregate of $2,46K,- ger, students of the School of Prac- 
95 is indeed handsome and the com- j tical Science.
forts it will biing to those for whom The subject was dealt with briefly 
it was given will certainly lie main from its early beginnings, on through 
and tangible Nevertheless, it would its .arious stages of development, 
be well that the little ones of this Several interesting and highly in- 
institution be still kept in mind. The structive experiments were success- 
collection now taken up is the last fully performed to show the nature 
great relief that will come to the and properties of oxygen and hydro- 
Orphanage in the usual way until the gen and to illustrate various other 
annual grant, which is due next Au-1 points treated.
gust Meantime this beneficent home Much praise is due the young gen- 
with its many little ones depends al- j tlemen for their skill in handling the 
together on the Providence of God apparatus and the pleasing charm of 
and the kindness of our citizens. It j their explanations. The pupils who
is perhaps a mistake to say citizens, study science manifested great inter-
houbtless outsiders too often think ‘ est throughout. A hearty vote of 
of and contribute towards the main- thanks was tendered the lecturer by 
tenance of the Orphanage. From now j Joseph Torpey.
until Christmas especially is the time ------
to keep the little ones in view, he- NO DAMAGE TO ST MONICA’S,
cause so much will be expected by Qn „amlnation o( the tower of St ;
each and every child at that h essed Monica-s Churc, Kg,illloi)i it was 
tii.H-, and the money lately collected foun(j ,ha1 COBlrar> to report, no I
will long before tha have pioiai > jamagP was done t,v the recent storm i
vanished As is well known to every ,hp stru<.tHra| ya,t of the work. ! 
thinking individual, the expenses of some metal work in the I
this institution must be very greatinsmu.ion musv uc *«««. nursp f section was displaced by
As was pointed out last week, Dip , , 1 1 \
collections of all the churches do not *

WALKER-LYNCH 
\ quiet wedding took place at St. '

more than cover necessary repairs.
This being so, it is easy to sec that 
provisions, clothing, toys—in short 
anything useful or recreative for Paul’s church on Monday morning,the 
children, will find a welcome at the 19th inst., when the Rev. Father 
Sacred Heart Orphanage, Sunnyslde Hand united in marriage Miss Mar- 
Out Catholic people in the country garet Lynch, daughter of Thomas

tlicmselves.
St. Paul’s ..... $359 55
St Basil’s ..................... 315.11
St. Helen’s ..................... ..... 275.110
St. Mart’s .................... .... 273.01
St. Patrick’s .................... . ... 246.81
St. Michael’s .................. .... 195.12
Our Lady of Lourdes 165 00
St. Francis .................... 125.00
St. Joseph’s ...........
St. Peter’s ......................

105.01
102.81

Holv Fantilv .................. 101.10
St Cecilia’s, Junction 68.70
Holv Rosarv .................... . ... 67.89
Sacred Heart .. .. 40.38
St. Leo’s, Mimico .......... 27.89

Total . ........... .$2.468 95

• THE C Y L.L A.
At the last régulai meeting of the 

Catholic Young Lillies’ Literary As
sociation, which took place at the 
home of Miss Ferguson, 110 Bloor 
street, on Monday evening, the an
nual election took place. For the 
coming year the officers arc: Pres., 
Miss Hart, Vice-Pies., Mrs. O’Neill; 
Cor. Sec., Mrs. Moore; Rec. Sec., 
Miss Maud Land y ; Treas., Miss I)'- 
Entremonti; Ass’t. Treas., Miss M. 
Monaghan.

of love as found in the poems of 
Tennyson, by Miss M. O’Doaoghue.

east.

MUSICAL RECITALS

collection from an artistic point of 
view is the “Robin Hood,’’ a magiii-

Lynch of Munro street , formerly of
Guelph, to Mr. John Mortimer Walk-
er of this city, late of Inverness,
Scotland Mr. and Mrs Walker will
reside at 1018 ,»haw street.

TORONTO MARKKTS
Grain:—

Wheat, fall, bush ....... $0.73 to $0.74
Wheat, goose, bush ... .... 0.68 0.69
Wheat, red, bush ....... • 74
Barley, bush ................ .... 0.54 0.55
Oats, bush, new ........ .... 0.39 8.41
Rye, bush .................... ..... 0.75
Peas, bush .._.............. ....  0.80
Buckwheat, bush ....... .... 0.55

Seeds:—
Alsike clover, fancy .... $6.30 $6.60

do., No. 1 ................ .... 6.00 8 88
do., No. 2 ................ ....  5.25 5.40
do., No. 3 ............. ....  4.50 4.80

Red clover, new ...... ....  7.20
do., old.................... . .. 6.50 6.90

Timothy, No. 1 .......... ....  1.50 1.80
Timothy, No. 2 .... 1.20 1.4C

Hay and Straw:—
Hay, per ton ........ $14.00 $16.50
Straw, bundled, ton ... . 16.0(1
Straw, loose, ton ..... 8 88

Fruit and Vegetables
Potatoes, bag ............. ... 0.75 0.80
Apples, bbl.,'.............. .... l.oo 3.00
Cabbage, per doz........ ... 0.30 0.48
Onions, per bag ........ ..... C.75 0.80

Poultry:—
Turkeys, dressed, lb. ....  0.14 0.17
Geese, per lb............... ..... 0.10 0.11
Hens, per lb ................ ...... 0.09 0.10
Spring chickens, lb. .... 0.10 0.12
Spring ducks, lb ....... .... 0.10 0 12

Dairy Products:—
Butter, lb. rolls ....... . ... 0.27 0.32
Eggs, strictly new laid,

dozen ........................ .... . 0 40 0 45
Fresh Meats —

Beef, forequarters, cwt..$4.50 $5.50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 7.00 8 on
Lambs, dressed, lb. ... 0.09 0.10
Mutton, light, cwt ... ... 8.00 9.00
Veals, ptime, cwt ... ...... 9.00 10.00
Veals, common, cwt .. . ... 7.00 8 00
Dsessed hogs, cwt ... 8.50

LECTVRE BY MR. T1IOS F 
CALLAGH \N

l)iv. No. 4, A.O.H., held their re
gular meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 2b,

More than oae best?
When you ask your grocer to send 

you the best flour, he sends you— 
hit best. When you know the best 
flour and order by the name, the 
choice is not left to the grocer. 
Many grocers handle

Royal Household Hour
as their leader. They have found it 
the safest flour to recommend because 
its results are sure and its purity is 
unquestioned. It your grocer’s best 
is not Royal Household, insist on his 
getting it for you. The benefit will 
be mutual.

Oflllvte Floor Mills Co. LU
MOVTIFAL 106

ïrani itaiüî

JBMMurrag
BEAUTIFUL WAISTS

For Christmas
Wc have here a collection of beautilul waists that for breadth of 

assortment and style exclusiveness compares favorably with the 
offerings that arc presented for the holiday reason by the best of New 
York shops.

It is quite the thing now you know to choose for a nice gift ; it 
makes an appropriate present, one which expresses good taste and 
invariably gives a great deal of pleasure to the one receiving it. The 
collection of waists imported by us for the Christmas trade embraces 
lovely lace effects—pretty net waists—delicately printed lilterty silk 
waists—fancy stripes and plaids in taffeta silks, and a very facinating 
collection of dainty lingerie effects. These include hand embroid
ered and lace trimmed effects.

Prices range for Lingerie Waists, $2.50, 
$3, $3.5 , $5. $6, $7.50, $10, and up to $20.

Silk Waists, $5. $7.50, $10, $12.50 and 
up to $35.

Waist Department Second Floor

Books make the best Christmas pre-
licent specimen of the grand piano, sents. The gift of a book carries no 
with exquisite decorations on raw ohligalion nor doPS its acceptance. I 
oak Many other beautiful pianos ,n most casrs it is a gentle compli-1 
w-ete found in the artistic rooms and t„ thp ,itPrary tastes of both
these together with the courtesy of glVpI and receiver. When one sends 
the staff, made lie usits a rate a c]PVer t0 another it carries a
treat To this delightful abode of sor, „f implication-*I have read this 
the dn me art. visitors a- will as |Kto|i am| j think your own blight | 
huve.s are always welcome. ,mind will appreciate il.’ (Perhaps1

there is a little egotism in that, hut \
not enough to he offensive.) While 
there are many hooks every one has j 
not the facility of procuring them. A 
package of books to your friend in |

‘Bakin#Tttwder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Healthful cream of tartar, derived solely from 
grapes, refined to absolute purity, is the active 
principle of every pound of Royal Baking 
Pc

in O’Neil’s Hall, Parliament street, the countrv is surely a great treat, 
and au address was given bv Bro. Blake’s Catholic Church Goods House, ; 
Tims. Callaghan, Separate school 123 Church street. Toronto, Canada, 
trustee, on “Catholic Education,” have °ver 3,000 titles of books on; 
which surpassed anything of the kind *,s shelves, 
heard by the audience for a long time. --------------------
In his address Mr Callaghan showed Newmarket Weddings
the wonderful grasp he has of school 3
matters and his wonderful ability in |
retaining statistics. In the course of •<**• «John s Church, Newmarket, was 
his address he referred to the educa- 'he scene of a very interesting wed- 
tional standing of Italy, Germany ding on Wednesday morning,
France, Ireland, United States and *ov- Ttfc, when Mr. Nicholas )aw- 
Canada, and showed that Catholic,man of the Office Specialty Works, 
schools are superior to public or na- a,‘d Miss Annie Dolan, second 
tional schools in morality and educa- daughter of Mr. Thos. Dolan of New- 
tion. The speaker closed his magni- market, were united in the holy sac- 
ficent address by urging the members rament of matrimony, the ceremony 
to givt; their children a good Cat ho- being performed within the altar rail 
lie edncaMon in ordet to fit them for The bride, attired in a travelling suit 
the great battle of life. A hearty °f navy blue with hat to match, and

carry ing a shower bouquet of cream
— .... —........... roses. was given away by her broth-

_, — . „ . . I er, Mr John Dolan The brkle wasLiquor and Tobacco Habits Ta“rniled jyhpr ■»■)«. Margaret
t Dolan, who was daintily attired in

A. MeTAOOA*T M.D.. c.M. light gray and carried pink roses.
7» Yot*o St. Toronto Canada Rev P Whitney officiated and at

Reference* aa to Dr McTaitRart » professional the conclusion C* tllp ceremony ad- 
^wS^eJSSTcxirf^^^ ^ dressed the wedded couple on the du

ties of the state into which they had 
entered.

The wedding party then repaired to 
the home of the bride, where the 
wedding breakfast was served amid

'owder.
Koval

renders the food remarkable 
flavor and healthfulness.

Hence it is that Royal Baking Powder
both for its fine

No alum, no phosphate — which are the 
principal elements of the so-called cheap 
baking powders-and which are derived 
from bones, rock and sulphuric add.

«OVAL «MONO eOWOC* CO., NSW «OWL

ütnitrù (Emptrt Sank 
of Canada

CORNER OF

—HEAD OFFICE------- ----------------------

VONGK and front streets
TORONTO

IDLE MONEY—Funds awaiting investment, ac
counts o' individuals, firms, corporations, fraternal 
organizat ons, charitable associations and eccles
iastical societies are invites!. Careful and pains
taking attention is given to all accounts, whether
large or small. ___ _

GEORGE P. REID.

GKXKRAL MANAGER

established 1856

Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO.
Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132

Front street ne»» Rathur*l.
Prlnceee street Docks. 
572 Queen West.
126 Yonne street.

BRANCH OFFICES:
Tel Usiné*»” i»e

364 Queen Bast,
12» Spndlna Avenue, 
1312 Queen West,
274 College street

Tel. Mala 134 
211»

TeL Park 711 
TeL North 117»

324 Queen Street West TeL Main 14S»

JflAJturrapjffiEELEbfOBtO

Head Office :
• King Street West 

Toronto

THE HOME BANK
OF OADADA

Dividend No. 2
Notice is hereby gi\en that a 

Dividend at the rate of Six 
per cent, pet annum upon the 
paid-up Capital Stock of The Home 
Hank of Canada has lieen declared 
for the half-year ending November 
yoth, 1906, and that the same will 
tie payable at the Head Office and 
Branches of tile Bank on and after 
the FirU day of December next.

The Transfer Books w ill l»e closer! 
from the 15th to the 30th of Nov., 
tioth days inclusive.
, By order of the Board.

JAMES MASON
General Manager. 

Turonto, Oct. 17th, 1906. I
City branche» i prn 7 to 9 o'clock Satur

day— "» church st. Queer end Bathurst

The Best Investment 
A fortune in Coal

The fjrst i39ue of stock of the British Colum
bia Amalgamated Coal Company has been
entirely bought up, but the second,__In
limited quantity, goes on the market to-day 
at 50 cents a share. Its par value Is $1.00 
and it is fully paid, non-assessable.

The Property The rli-beet rnei rexloun to HrltUti I'olo*. 
kl» »re outlet uy corn « y tasf
Comprise 17...» le re. nf -o» ... t. I In
Nicola Valle,, B.C., and, ecvoruiiia to .ml

flirte reporta, tkla Immawae area con talua an luevr.nirallble » ripply of u.ir.i -rada 
bit a ml noua .mal. Tka VasaAlan l'anse il itre«i thorn liai . .r , end 
tna *hetr lines Into the Vcola vaiiay and X . t„|, ü.r A tee ,> ti lt o :u •
mines expodirtouet/ The letter expert te hue 
the end of the year.

h..r id lino N > aiiey uy

The Prospect ï:“offert a urlgtnw iur. ai.a u. . .uook 
dl l the i rvw a >tt*. t 0.1 l .imp.i,y 
orraur. ed In 1«KJ t je i row « >e«t 

, , foal l empan, w»a orgmise i in Hrtt
•eh columbia In the year ISM it wee the only »»l en» a mat bad ever beeu offeree 
to the public at large la the nonunion ot Canada u to mat Utur in. »t.K» wsa 
,ut on the market in tte aprlng of imm, aid oneioa to tbe |-#*ipi# at tan conte e 
(bare The tiret allotment wnt tout to ec b<o. teacher», lark», tnerca,nta doctors 
•errant girl», carpenter» and men and women In all wn.k. of tie Tula Drought 
tboiit tbe ujost cheering and gratifying remit» and pnor men aw »« to nod mem 

’lelree tn-tependeotly rich from a ema.l threnruen: For *luO our tnomanu anarea were 
ic iireil, and io-day thl* amount of etecx n». a . aab valuation of g.ttX.ouu. and l»»t 
rear n«»l «bare» brouyht a dividend of H0.6UO rlltMiO per eaam Lost expert» aud 
•ngtne-r* who bare seen our properties and tb»w- if Or Crow » arc trl!y . reed
hat our» are aa good, If not I*-Iter, lor the rea.on that we are Jju m..e. . an r
Idewater iI’adflc coaat), and our ,-onl I» Super!,u for ateam, dorre»t!c at 1 .melting 
rurpoae*. and fully equal for foundry aud imrlt.ri u»e Our i-urpsiiT » .« in t
» estimated hr coal expert» to contain ox e billion four hundred uitllti j •.».» o. ret. 
iu. li a vast quantity that the supply would last Ku years at au o put of lv ax> 
Oita » day Hue eugineer hua eet tara ted that cr land u i ol It.r .ti,,r u:,« a .et
ra I sat lea ot on.. bUtlea at.- hsndred million ....data, ntta t .< in »r- usa
*» » 'w»1» Of calculation Our in area wu; be iu retiring in tc . ,^ur i, >eét
!.. same aa ha* hr-rr the care with tu* Crow's Neat i oal « onq^.-, » .toca. in ini 
re. 1 of 11»») those «bar.» were worth from the divider d It il»n paid. In lWti It
tad r. a bed the *100 mark and In the rail of the same year It an.d ror Xlg» aud to
la) Ita market uri. e la 4JK.1.

In order to realise similar proUta you must get In now Act on your own
Judgment. Two year* from uew the stock should begin to pay haudaome dindeuda,
and In another year or two may bare a cash valuation on the market from tne divi
dend» It win then pay of at team g 10UU per share Tbla calculaMot, ]. btwd on sound 
til l conservative hum .*« Judgment, and on well-tried law» of uaturul growth, it u 
quire safe to *ay that when the Amalgamated Coal Company shali hare fully «quin- 
ped Its four properties on Coldwater K rer. In Nicola Valley, lit a ml baa trull t 
up a mark-t for Its product, and can i-rnonee coal aud eoke on a large acaie which 
m*.' require six to seven years to accomplish (taking the Crow> Neat Coal Company
as an example!, this stock ehould tùen De worth, on Its own merit, from the divi
dend It then will pax. 1100 00 per share.

Fathers, mothers and guardians who nave the welfare of yon.- children at heart, 
and want to pptrlde for their future needs, write ui for Informe tie-3 and InveptlgatP 
onr proportion carefully ïoai will tnank u* later for the advice given A«k or 
write for printed proepectus and reports, etc. We will show you aam>taa eg tha coSJ 
and of the coke, and the arnyi of the cos I from government officia..« and outer an- 
fhorltiaa.

TL A — _ « a tnder British Columbia law» every teal
I nC U 1*1 ■ iff company mining for coal aaà oil la that
■ a W# ILJ country must Ills with the minister ot

îît bJï^eai min im ” British Columbia before they can InZl
sworn statement mutt be mal» am? . tîiVL. / ,b# *OT'rnn>*°' «lent, to whom a 
ment fer every ten of reel mlaed rnu n* ? . ?wî*®** l?er t0° ’-4* gover»
txtere^ed ha. tha rlghHo Tnow at î ' *• oyorjoo*
there la ao poaatbW wav of Just what the company ta doing, aM

ad tha ^h lnvctor than ta ÎSp 5^L,üeter IT*"™ *» “rw*
-or, absolutely aaf, and pr^t^e^n rZTZnlr?™ “ “ U

Hon. G. W Roas.ex-Pvemier of Ontario. 
Rev John Pot ta. D.D.. Victoria Co 1.
Rev Father Teefy, President of St

College, Toronto
Right Rev. . .. Swertm in Bishop 
Rev. WWi McLaren DD Pm

College, Toronto 
Or McTi

of Toronto, 
ncipa I Knox

testified to the esteem 
young couple are held.

On Monday. Nov. 5th, Mr.
Doyle and Miss B. Kclnian were un
ited in the holy bonds of matrimon>. 
Rev. Father Whitney performed the 
ceremonv within the altar rails and

in which the) The bride was the recipient ol nu- 
. merous gifts and the groom was kind- 

Tlios. ly remembered by the hockey club.
Among the guests were Miss Walsh, 

Miss Breen, Mr. Harry Owen of To
ronto; Mr. and Mrs. Ogilvie of Brant
ford; Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Kehnan of
Midland, and

; son, Minn.
Dr. Kelman of Hender-

aggart'i vegetable remedies for the the congratulations of many friends
1 tobacco habita are heal hful, safe, after which Wr and tfr*.. .....__ _ *i~ ____ ___ i, VCI »nttn wr ana Mrs. tawman

left on the morning train for Buffalo. 
Rochester and other points.

Numerous and valuable giMs

liqwor and
-newpewaive home treatment». No hypodermic 
injections, aw publicity, no to** of time from
tmviweas, and a certainty of cure.

Consultation or co respondenceiavited.

the church was handsomely decorated 
for the occaeion. {

The bride, who was given wav hv i --------------------
her brother, Mr. J. K. Kelman of Books for Children.-It is a ton- 
Midiand was gowned in point d’esprit ce<jed fact that impressions made up- 
over white taffeta with valvnctennes | ■,
insertion and carried a bouquet of Iil-,on y°unK mmds are never totally ef- 
lies of the valley. The bridesmaid, faced, therefore, if you desire to mould 
Miss M McCafferv, was suitably the future conduct of your little ones, 
gowned in cream serge and carried you must necessarily pay strict at- 
crimson roses | tention to the reading matter given

During the offertory the Ave Maria to them. Good, wholesome Catholic 
was rendered by Miss N. Kennedy. ' literature for boys and girls, at rea- 
Breakfast was served at the bride’s | .-enable prices may be found at the 
nome, after which tbe happy couple store of W. E. Blake, 123 Church 
left for Detroit. street, Toronto.

ot tav

This is an investment which will not only
yield you Big Dividends, but in all proba
bility will Increase in value IQQ fold in tha 
Next Five Years. DON’T PASS IT RV

Cell or write for 
fullest iaferaxetiea. pres pectus, reporta, wape, etc, that will five

OWEN J. B. YEARSLEY
BANKER AND BNOKER

MIMNP 8F THE STAff$Aft$ EXCHANGE

»Ut CeafMeratiea Lift leiIdtag, Tereati
VIL MADE

EX


